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11m Ncwi Has Been

HOLLAM) CITY

A

Constructive Booster ter
Holland One* 1872

I

Volume Number 65

A Penguin But A

Net

Fish

News Items Taken From the Files of;
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Fish Banquet

Next Thursday

FIFTY YEARS AGO

SPREAD OF THE YEAR;
THIS IS 14th ANNUAL

• •
Monday

last the membere of
Unity Lodge, No. 181, F. A A. M.,
opened their hall in the new P4at
Block. It is said of those who belong to the “inner of inners” in
that secret society that all is iiBw
and the mysterious chambers are
finer than any in Ottawa or /**
gan counties. Note: The L
rooms were located on the no __
east corner of River avenue and
8th street. The law offices of
Henry Post and son John C. Poat
were in the front. The stores below

When the Holland Fi»h and Game
club puts on a banquet you may
expect a tremendous crowd, for that
is the “red-letter”evening among
the sportsmenwho like the great
out doors.
This year the banquet will be
held next week Thursday at 6:30
p.m. sharp and let us say that sharp
means prompt. The place will be
the Masonic temple and the date

Gold Mining For Gimc Club

Lievense is already busy supervising preparations.The ticket selling
coranaign is under way with Heinie
Vander Schel as chairman augmented by George Vrieling who together
constitutethe banquet committee.
The Sewer fisher boys were pullCecil Seery, Corneil Van Dyke and
Peter Oosting are on the enter- ing some 17 ton of carp here a few
Uinment committee.
days ago and it was quite a sight.
Chairman Lievense asked that all
One of the News force had the
of the membership of the Holland
Fish Game club assist in selling camera out and accidentallysnaptickets and these are now readly ped "Andv Klomp” holding up a
h big "buffalo," not the kind you see
at Ollie’s Sport Shop on West 8t..
Street. As well as at the Superior on a nickel or those that made Buffa'o Bill famous but an actual fish.
Cigar Store on River Ave.
You will notice “Andy" bravely
Besides the speakers there will
be several new out door reels of holding 'a live one. He seems to be
sport pictures never seen in Hol- doing it with ease, but 'hat’s all
land before. Ben East, nationally “bunk.” See how those neck cords
known out door sportsman will be are drawn, and was his face red,
the principle.speaker. C. A. Paquin trying to hold that carp out
of the educational division of the
conservation department, Lansing,
Michigan will also be here. An invitationhas also been sent to the
conservation department head Mr.
Hoffmaster who may also find time
to come.

Holland W.P.A.
Strikers

Go

Work

straight. The camera omits that.
He should have called as an assistant that “big ike” football player
of his for "youth will be served" and
“Andries, je ben al een dagje
ouder."
Anyway, "Andy,’’ you are making a brave stab and let’s see, how
heavy was that fish? 30 pounds, ids is negotiatingfor the purchase
did you say? By the looks of the of the boot and shoe business of
picture "Klompy" is not prevari- Mr. D. B. K. Van Raalte. Note:
cating,which you know is admiss- The business was the largest of
ible in fish stories.We are expect- that kind in Holland at the time.
ing an invitation to a "buffalo The building of white brick is still
steak” dinner with all the trim- located just west of the present
mings.
City Mission (that is to say the
mission started by Holland thirty

Noxloua Fish that trill Gama Flak
Create Good Fishing
'

Carp fishingis the “live” quesmembers of the Holland Fish and Game Club.
For fourteen years the carp have

tion with the

been the bank account of this splendid organization. There is no civic body nearer to the people than
is this game club. At times th«
membership is not far from the
thousand mark.
The state first gets its 15# of
the sale of the carp and after that
the men who do the fishing, furnish all the material and labor,
sjjlit 50-50 with the Holland Gama

Henry Van Eyck Stegeman, who
will represent Hope college in the
annual state oratorical contest at
Ypsilantinext Friday, will have a

by

ResortflJ

GREAT INDUSTRY CREATED IN
RATHER PARADOXICAL WAY [

majority of 62, Allegan city gave
Cross a majority of 178. It was an
off election, few voters coming out.
Note: Judge Cross served well as
judge for 18 years after this election when he was defeated by the
present judge, Fred T. Miles, who
Is just starting out on his second
term of six years.

was a "beer Stube” '
Walter
HALF CENTURY EVENTS MANY
Walsh. It is evident that shoes FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
IN HOLLAND FAMILY
• •
were only beginning to come in,
John Wabeke, who sold his oil
boots were generally worn by men
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink is one of
—yours truly
ily had th
them with cop- businessto Vanden Berg Bros. Oil
several members of the class of
Co. of Holland, will go to Fremont
per toes and
ki
h
to
id he had
tc put them
1886 of Downer college, in Wiscon-

years ago) owned

11

Community
And

jority of 75. Zeeland gave Cross a

berg, old hotel keeper of Holland,
died at the soldiers’ home Grand
Rapids at 78 years. Note: Koningsberg conducteda three-story
cheap boarding house on the present site of the Vander Veen building, recently rented by Yonkers’
drug store. In the basement there

fteaflj Ure

Carp Gold Fish
Of

large delegationof Hope students
were Dr. Yates and Kane drug to cheer him on. His subject is
store and Basti&n Steketee, gro- appealing,“America in the Van of
ceries, dry goods and crockery. It the Nations." He also became edhas always contained a drug store, itor-in-chief of the Hope Anchor.
the Model being the last. Later
• • •
the local Masonic order moved on
Deaths:
Mrs.
Nick Van Slooten,
the third floor of the Holland City
State Bank building "under the age 21; Anthony J. Van Raalte, 62,
clock" and 15 years ago they built was a painter by trade, lived on
their own Masonic Temple east of West 11th street; Miss Anna Sterken, age 18, daughter of Mr. and
the postoffice.
Mrs. John Sterken; Mrs. H. Van• • •
As we go to press we learn that den Berg, age 89, living one mile
Mr. Bert Van Duren of Grand Rap- east of Holland; Henry Konings-

Jake

club,

TODAY

•

Town

Number

THE MOST POPULAR

March 19.
The chairman of the

FoQa

Holland, Michigan, Inursday, March 12, 1936

Big Holland

ITS

NEWS

Holland, the

,

While the officialsare the heads.

'

of this organization to guide ita
destiny there i» nothing com<4f
nearer to making such an association nearly public as this one.

j

Its fish ponds, its public park, Its
unique handling of little and big
fish are of public interest, and ths
public is always welcome to witness the sight.

m

The propogating and planting.,
of millionsof fish Is done by ths ^
Holland Fish and Game Club and d
these are placed
laced in public waters,
They i
thic property of evervona
to be caui rht whan matured, of
course under
proper restrictiona. j
er proper
We are not only thinking of ourselves but are also liberal to oorf]
neighbors, often sharing with
Icgiin, Hamilton, Grand Ha
Muskegon and waters in the
ity of Holland. How much <L.
work has been done, no one ,
ever know, but the most satisfy!
part of it all is that even il
the Holland Fish and Game ___ __
will be going into its 15th season, there is no lagging in enthu-l.
siasm and in the gratuitous workthat so many have performed. Thr

4

*

In “tannery
f grease”
greasi
ase" every
ev
Satuf- to establisha similar line of busiday night in
n the winter
w
to p:
protect ness.
against water
w&.__ _r_„,
• • •
them against
spoil, and
•
LOWER OTTAWA MEN RESUME
polish them for Sunday in the
Rev. Klaas Kuiper, age 79, who
1
THEIR TASKS IN AN ORsummer. D. B. K. Van Raalte was had been attending Day of Prayer
DERLY
WITH HOP- each
:h year in alphabetical
order un- that one-armedsoldier son of the senice in the Central Ave. church, Members of the Holland Fish and Game club are shown lifting carp
founder and a state legislator for dropped dead in Centennial Park.
Requests have already come for
til the chain was completed.
ES THAT THEIR GRIEVANmany years. He was a local bank- The divine was picked up by Rev. from the huge net that trapped about 17 tons of the fish in Black
seats from Benton Harbor, Grand
Mrs.
Blekkink,
now
wintering
in
CES WILL READJUSTED
lake Friday.
Haven, Zeeland, Grand Rapids,AlLong Beach, Calif., recently met er and had many lumber interests Ghysels, pastor of Ninth Street
achievementsseem to have been
two classmates,whom she had not and became a wealthy man. He is ChristianReformed church. He re- MAURICE KUITE (left) and FRANK SEWERS exhibit a couple of
Accordingto Attorney Charles seen for years. A plan is being the father of D. B. K. of Limbert’i. tired from the ministry two years the larger carp taken in Friday’snetting operationsby the Holland their own reward and with the
continued activity, fishingIn Mao‘'-oico nuu uuire ii
Van Duren at least 350 W.P.A. formulated for a reunion this year He died nearly 25 years ago.
before.
F’ish and Game club at Black lake. The carp held by these men
atawa Bay and its tributarieshaa
ers from differentfirms will be workers from the Holland division at Long Beach.
• • •
•
become better and better.
weigh more than 20 poundn each. Some of the fish will exceed 30
found at every plate. Covers will went to work earlv in the week.
Here is an accident in the old
Mrs. Blekkink’s husband, Dr. E.
Mrs. H. Boone, nee Helen Fredbe laid for at least five hundred.
It appears that Mr. Mason, who J. Blekkink,next spring will mark well days before there were mai\y
pounds m weight. — Courtesy of Grand Rapids Press.
They are taking the noxious, fish
erick Pfanstiehl,died suddenly at
from our fishing grounds and it
The toastmaster his not yet been has charge of this district,is look- the fiftiethanniversaryof his grad- pumps and of course no “water
her home, 100 West 11th street, of
selected, but who knows, it might ing into the difference in costs of uation from New Brunswick. N. J., works": Mr. B. Gort, living two
is rather paradoxical that thesa
heart failure.Mrs. Boone was one
be that piscatorial writer who up to living in Kent, Muskegon and Ot- Theological seminary and his or- and one-half miles south of HolHOLLAND MUSIC CLUB GOES
despoilers of spawning beds and
of the charter members of Third
this time never caught a fish. He tawa counties and has promised to dination as a minister in the Re- land, was going to go to town and
a
menace to good fishingcontribIRISH
FOR
AFTERNOON
Reformed church. Her husband
seems to know their habits how- call attention to the grievances formed church in America.
as he was proceeding to hitch up
ute in the perpetuation of a fishwas
interested
in
hotels,
fast
ever.
advancedhere by W.P.A. workers
ing grounds that is second to none
They also will mark the fiftieth his team, the wife of 60 years horses and livery bams. The surMiss Ruby Hughes presented an
in lower
.j,L
This is the 14th annual banquet here and in Grand Haven to get at anniversary of their marriage this drew a pail of water from a well
interestingpaper and a fine proviving
are
two
daughters
and
four
Seventeen ton of Carp were |
of the Holland Fish Game club and 'the equity of the claims of the men. year.
near by for the animals. The husgram on Irish music for the memsons:
Mrs.
Philip
Solon,
Mrs.
John
Very little was known at the
made in one haul a few days ago*
the successesof past banquets asband heard a scream and saw his Pieters, Fred. Hub, Albert and bers of the Holland Music Club
which brought the sum total of
sure a large attendance next week Holland post officewhere headquar- CHOIR PROGRAM AT HOLLAND very portly wife going over the
John Boone. The News devotes at at the meeting he'd in the home
ters
are
on
the
second
floor,
any
the winter's carp fishing to >44
Thursday. The Holland Fish Game
top into the well which was 14 feet
of Mrs. Peter N. Prins Wednesleast a column to the death of this
MARCH 19
OF MRS. McBRIDE ton. The fore part of the wett-L
clubs “gold nugget" is not the gold furtherthan that 350 men had gone
deep with six feet of water. It was
day afternoon.Ireland has a mufine
and
benevolent
woman.
PASSES AWAY EARLY
fish but the lowly carp. Thousands to work out of Holland for this
still more carp were caught, auf* :|
sical history dating back some two
The a cappella choir of Calvin impossiblefor him to draw her up
• • •
menting that
,1
of tons have brought the club a good area.
WEDNESDAY
thousand years, and throughout
college will stage a program of on the rope to which the pail was
mirket In New York with the reIt appears that iir Grand Haven music under direction of Prof. Sey- attached, so he spread the alarm to
President Jacob Lievense stateA.l
The Al Drey house on West most of that time the harp has been
sult that their fish ponds have now the W.P.A. workers did not re- mour Swets March 19 in Central the neighbors,which took consider- 11th street, was struck by, light- the most important musical inMrs. Emily Dearborn, mother of thet the entire haul will be oveH
grown to extensiveproportions,turn to work on projects in the Avenue ChristianReformed church. able time, and when they arrived ning, the chimney was knocked off strument,she said. Illustrating Mrs. Charles H. McBride who for 60 ton when the season’s catch J
surrounded by a park, have become north end of the county. It is said
and pulled the heavy woman out and Mr. Drey who was sitting near the very early Irish music Mrs. sometimehas made her home with is over. These are now in one of
a show place, and are of great that some W.P.A. workers came HOPE COLLEGE GETS $20,000 she was dead.
the stove was knocked to the floor Fogerty accompanied by Miss Lac- Attorney and Mrs. McBride, 280 the big fish ponds end 15 ton
financial value, and besides, the Tuesday with their dinner pail
surrounded by flying pieces of the ey sang "The Harp That Once in College avenue, passed away early were shinped Monday by tank
BEQUEST;
SEMINARY
•
•
a
club has many “gold nuggets” in ready to remain on the job all day,
completely broken stove. The attic Taras Halls" and a trio composed Wednesday morning at the age of car to New York City in order
Three of the station houses along
BENEFITS
the bank as a result of these “Jew but having not heard from Dethat they mav be alive when they
caught fire, the firemen put it out of Miss Ruth Muilenberg, cellist, 85 years.
the line of the Chicago & West and that is about all the electric Mr. Richard Keeler, violinist, and
fish.”
troit where the grievances were
Mrs. Dearborn is better known reach their destination. All the
Michigan
Ry.
(now
P.M.)
were
being aired between a wage scale of
Mr. William Welmers, pianist p!a
p:ay- as Mrs. Stephen Lowing, and was earn will have been shipped in
bolt did.
Word was received here today
$48 in Ottawa County and $60 in that the council of Hope college has struck by lightning last Thursday
• • »
ed two well known selections : “The born in Jamestown.Mr. Lowing tank cars within a month.
night. Note: No one can say that
They are a delicacy among ^
H0LLDAINV?D»ACYyGT0CK Kent County which were the de- been bequeathed $20,000 and one- "lightning
The Holland City News gives a Londonerry Air" and "The Kerry was one of the pioneer characters
don’t strike the same
mands made, they did not go back third of the residuary estate of the
Jewish people, in fact, they pli.„
Dance."
of
yesteryear.
He
was
generally
two-columnstory why the “Sugar
line twice."
Speaking of some of the comnos- called captain Lowing and he was an importantpart in their rell-j
„ Accordingto the officialsof the to work.
late Miss Mary Bussing, of New
Beets Are a Boon to the Farmer."
ers Miss Hughes stated that John the strongest man politically in gious precepts.
Holland Furnace Company, the , It is said however, that an eff- York. The Western Theological
The
article
still holds good.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Field of Dublin is said to be the northern and eastern Ottawa counBoard of Directors of this Warm fort is being made to get the men Seminary, of Holland, receivesone
Anvway. that is one of the rei
• • •
TODAY
greatest musical genius of Ireland. ty. His home was in Georgetown ons that the carp is so often
friend institution declared a div- back to work and let them remain third of the residue.
«
•
•
Andrew Steketee, Jr., was arous- He is best known for his invention and at one time he was prosecutor ed in slang “The Jewfish.”
idend today on the $5 cumulative at work until the findingsin DeMiss Bussing, who died in New
John Flieman and Harry Bliss ed at 1 o'clock when the burglar of the nocturne,one of which Miss of Ottawa county. He was a lumconyertablepreferred stock for the troit have been made known.
Mr. Lievense figures that the
York Nov. 15, left $319,000 in speMayor Richard L. Cook of Grand cific cash legaciesby her will caught 217 speckled bass in two alarm of the Steketee dry goods Hughes played.
period from date of issuance March
berman and had a great deal of season’shaul will add $2,500, clei
store
started
on
a
rampage.
He
Michael William Balp was anoth- business connections with the two to the club’s bank account, ei
6, 1936 to March 31, 1936, payable Haven, talked with the men, ad- which was filed for probate there hours at Pine Creek. Note: Shame,
boys. Why didn’t you fish the rest hustled to the store to find that the er Dublin composer of note. He old bachelors,Louman and Lucius remember the fine property near
vising them to go to work until
o
uniihe
day of APril< 1936 to
holders of record of such stock at a definitedecision was reached. ROAD COMMISSION CLEARS of the day and catch the balance? severe electric storm had set the was a well-known singer who later Jenison. It will be remembered the Holland Country Club on the
alarm “haywire.” The entry in the in life composed operas. "The Bo- that Louman Jenison built Jenison Zeeland-Holland
the close of business on the 23rd However, he made it clear that the
road is free of
UP COUNTY ROADS
Rev. G. Tysse of New York store was only a lightningbolt.
hemian Girl" is probably the best Electric I’ark in the “roller Coast- debt.
day of March, 1936.
city had no jurisdictionover the
»
•
»
state
has
received
a
call
to
North
BLOCKED FOR WEEKS
known and from this opera Mrs. er" days.
The sunrise in finance and busi- workings of the W. P. A.
The membera of the game dub
Holland. Note: He accepted the
ness has certainly come to the HolLike Holland, Grand Haven pays
John Cotts, an Ottawa county Fogerty sang "I Dreamt I Dwelt in
Mr. Lowing was the adviser of are indeed prond of what has been
Marble Halls.”
call, as we remember, and for some
land Furnace Company.
it proportionate share but is not
The spring breakup of Grand Rithe entire countryside,was a not- accdmplished.We are proud of]
farmer, had the unique experience
Of Irish parentage though he ary, and attended to all the legal every “man lack” of them becai
It is a fact that during the past allowed to meddle with W.P.A. ver occurred at about 2:00 p. m. years he has lived in Holland at of finding his home and all conhalf year stocks in this local in- work in any way, that being in the today, reported the state police. 88 East 13th street. His children tents destroyed when he and his himself was horn in FIngland was work in that part of the county. of these achievements.
stitutionhave been on the rising hands of the government and the Huge cakes of ice were breaking are making fine progress in edu- family returned from a funeral. A Sir Arthur Sullivan composer of He was a large, tall man of the
The greatest summer asset to]
market and that substantially.
state.
and piling up about two feet high cation and are heard from as ex- year before his bam was complete- many well known and well-read Lincoln type; one of those sturdy any resort town is the resnr
light and comic operas. As a trumto time.
o
figures who held the community in and while there are a great
Carl T. Bowen, county road above the old interurban bridge celling from time
ly consumed after lightning had
9 9 9
pet solo Miss Evelyn Beach playwhich they lived intact, because of recreational features they enjoy,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
’commission engineer,reported two and the current was reported to be
struck it.
ed his "The Lost Chord” accom- their forcefulnatures. The News at the too of the list comes tho
Frances Burgess, teacher of disroad jobs in the north part of the very swift.
panied at the piano by her sister,
Gerrit Grissen, Jr., 21, Holland, county had full quotas of WPA
• • *
trict No. 4, Lafeetown rural school,
might name many of those men in nuestion,"Is there good fishing?”
Finisher. Helen Jean Van Wieren, workers today. Edward Kelly,
Mrs. Tom Venhuizen was priv- Miss Dorothy Beach,
Ottawa and Allegan counties, most We can say emphatically that
states that those not absent nor
Calls
are
still
coming
to
the
To
[illustrate
Victor
Herbert^
19, Hollwid, Domestic.
of whom have long since passed there is, thanks to the constant
foreman at Pigeon Creek on the county road commission to still tardy during the bad month of ileged to attend the inaugural of
music Mrs. F'ogertysang "A Kiss away. Mr. Lowing died in 1891, and planting each year of thousand*:
Howard Zuber, 23, Holland, Oil lake shore road, reported a full
Bhington,
January were Peter Van Lopik, President Harding at Wasf
plow out roads in the county, blockin the Dark" and the trio played
Station Attendant.MaybelleDe- crew and Fred Conant, foreman at
Mrs. Charles McBride was a child and thousands of game fish fingNora
Feyen, Clara Trippe, Flora D. C. She was on her way to Holed since the tremendoussnow fall
"Ah Sweet Mystery of Life." Her- of that union. In other words she erlings thru the Holland Fish and
Fouw, 21, Holland, Domestic.
Little Pigeon said 70 men, his enFox, Clara Boiler,KatheryneVan land from Florida and decided to
Game Club.
James Dekker, 27, Muskegon, tire quota, reported. He sent for and blizzards locked practically Lopik, Effie Welters, Gertie Ten take in the impressive doings at bert was a violin cellist of repute is a Lowing.
every road in the county. In places
as well as a conductor and composSalesman.Bina Boonstra, 27, Zee- additionalshovels and picks.
Mrs. Lowing remained a widow
Cate, Lena Fox, Reka Hoek, Ber- the nationalcapitol.
where there are heavy woods there
er.
The officers of the club are Jl
land, Dietitian.
for thirteen years and then was
In lower Ottawa County the men are still huge piles of snow and tha Boiler, Harry Ten Cate, Her•
Patrick Gilmore, a popular handwed to Mr. Dearborn. The funeral cob Lievense,president. Geoi
Lewis E. Dykema, 23, Holland, decidedto go to work but will have
bert
Hoek,
Albert
Van
Lopik,
the road commission plows are still
Frank Dyke, Holland contractor, master of his day, should be con- is to be held today (Friday) at 2 Vrieling,vice-president; H<
Gerk. HenriettaHaverdink,23, Another meeting in Holland on Sat- at work.
Arthur Feyen and Johnny Hoek.
is starting on a fine high school aidered as one of Ireland’s outEast Saagatuck, At Home.
o’clock this afternoonfrom thM Vander Rebel, secretary; Coi.
urday.
Note:
It
appears
that
whole
famSome roads are covered with
standing musical figures for his McBride home, Dr. Thomas W. ins Van Dyke, treasurer. Besi
building at Allegan.
Joseph Chapman Dissette, 40,
ilies
attended
the
same
country
The workers will continueto water and the snow piles are being
work in organizing two huge mu- Davidson, pastor of Hope church the officers who are directors, tho
• » •
Holland, Life Insurance Agent. seek a $60 a month wage scale in- reduced to allow for better drain- school in those days. There were
sic festivals. The first of these
and her personal pastor of Grand following are the directors.Sarah
Gertrude Janet Hulsebos, 26, Holthree Hoeks but they had no
stead of the present $48 a month
re.
John F. Sundin and Harry Mills was held in 1862 when an orchestra Rapids officiating.Interment will Althnis,Henry Vanden Brink, Peland, Secretary.
scale as well as a federal investiThe ice in the river below the “comer” on the Van Lqpiks, where of Saugatuck, have purchased the of 1,000 pieces and a chorus of take place in Georgetowncemetery. ter Oosting. Cecil Seery, C.
gation into WPA working condi- bridges at Grand Haven is prac- there also were three. The rest are taxi business of the Citizens Trans- lO.OCK) voices participated.The
Mrs. Lowing is survived by two Waard of Holland and Harry
MOVIES OF SNOW ON OTTAWA tions. WPA officialssaid the men tically all gone and the current largely in pairs.
fer Co. The new firm will be known second festival or "peace jubito" daughters, Mrs. Charles McBride pen of Hamilton.
ROADS SHOWN
would be received back on their is swift. The water at the bridges
o
• • •
as the Citizens Bus & Taxi Co. held in 1872 surpassed the first
of Holland, Mrs. M. B. Hopkins of
Judge Orien S. Cross won over They will also put on a bus be- with an orchestra of 2,000 and a Detroit; five grandchildren, Mrs.
Mrs. A. Alderink, W. 23rd St
Ray Patterson,an Ottawa coun- jobs without discrimination,which shows a considerablerise and
undoubtedly has taken place.
there appears to be a quantity of Judge Philip Padgham, the judge tween Saugatuck and Holland. chorus of 20,000.
ty road commission engineer,showGeorge Kendt of Detroit, Mrs. who celebrated her 78th birthd
o
water coming off the ice east of in office, by a little over 300 in Note: The big enterpriseon CenA short business meeting pre- Chester Boltwood of Grand Rapids; anniversary Wednesday,was h<
ed motion pictures of road plows
the
old
interurban
bridge,
but
by
Ottawa and 200 in Allegan county. tral avenue and 7th street is the ceded the program. The report of Maxine McBride, Horgan and Mar- ored at a party at the homo of *
fighting snow drifts at a meeting OTTAWA COUNTY YOUNG
noon today no signs of a break- Grand Haven gave Padgham a outcome. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ny- the nominating committeecompos- jorie McBride of Boston, and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. J. Van Huis. Th ___
of the MethodistMen’s Brother- DEMOCRATS WILL ELECT
up in that section was apparent.
of 72 and Holland turned kamp, however, are conducting the ed of Mrs. Roy B. Champion,Miss Don Crawford of Detroit; Five present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanhood Grand Haven.
OFFICERS
MONDAY Fishermenwere reported fishing majority
Evelyn Beach, and Mrs. F. E. De great grandchildrenalso survive.
about and gave Mr. Cross a ma- taxis.
den Elst. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Hois,
o
through the ice on Spring Lake
Weesc, chairman, was accepted by
It is quite a coincidencethat Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. De Haan and fai
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, OtOttawa County Young Demo- yesterday afternoon,but a breakthe club. The report includedthe Lowing^ only sister, Mrs. Julia ilv and Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanti
tawa County ERA administratrix,crats will meet at the court house up is expected shortly.
FORMER CITY ENGINEER HOLLAND YOUTH FOUND
following:president,Miss Jennie Sinclair died Sunday in Kalamazoo. Elst.
said Thursday that the cost of reHEAD OF ELKS
on Monday at 8:00 p.m. for the
The
coast guard cuMer EscanGUILTY OF HOLD ill* Karsten; vice president, Mrs. W. Mrs. Dearborn was unaware of the
lief in the county will mount folannual election of officers. The aba is reported to be leaving MusE. Saunders;recording secretary, death of her sister.
lowing an order from the state
Gerard Cook, who celebratedMaj
meeting was to have been held sev- kegon today to return to her base
Jesse Nicol, 17, Holland, was Miss Ruby Hughes; corresponding
Carl T. Bowen one time HolERA office to discontinueaddition eral
69th birthday anniversarywaaj
weeks a^o but due to the sev- at Grand Haven. It appears that land’s City engineer,now of Spring found guilty of attempted rob- secretary, Mrs. Peter N. Prins;
of workers to WPA projects. No
vere storms rt has been postponed with present weather existing the Lake and chief engineer of the Ot- bery of a barber shop in Holland, treasurer,Mrs. Leonard Kuite; and MANY ASSIST IN CARP PULL honored at a dinner partv at *
persons who had not been previoushome of Mr. and Mn. William
several times.
“big river” at Grand Haven will tawa Couny Road Commission, was last February, by a jury in circuit board member, Mrs. Martha Robly assigned to work can be placed
Brouwer. Guests were Mr.
- o—i
be
clear of ice by the end of the elected as Exalted Ruler of the court followingthe trial which was bins. The election will be held at
Numerous
Fish
and
Game
club
on WPA or NYA projectsat this
Mrs. Brouwer, Misses Mar.
Mrs. J. Hofmeyer,R.R. 6 is con- week and preparation for the op- Grand Haven Lodge of Elks. This held Tuesday.
the
next meeting, March 25th at members, with Andrew Klompkrtime, it was stated. The cost of reand Myra Brouwer, Mr. Cook,
fined to her home with two frac- ening of navigation is at hand.
The
caso was given to the jury the home of Mrs. Saunders, and all ens as chairman of the committee
is
the
highest
position
that
can
lief in the county will mount since
tured ribs received Saturday night
The mountainsof snow, higher be given in a local order of that at 4:00 p.m. and the verdict was members are requested to attend. assistedin the operationslast Fri. end Mrs. M. J. Kole, Mr. and M»
those men who are employable and
Henrv Cook and Mr. and Mrs.
when
the car she was driving skid- than the tops of automobiles all type. The B.P.O.E. is a patriotic returned at about 8:00 p.m. The Mrs. Kuite is in charge of a pro- when 17 ton carp were taken from
certified to work on WPA projects
ded and overturned on M-21 east of along U.S. 31 two weeks ago, have organizationand Rs eulogy on the defendantwas remanded to the gram on 18th Century Music on Macatawa Bay which will net the vin Cook-of Grand Haven.
will now have to be taken care of
Zeeland. Mrs. G. Dyke is recov- been reduced to at least one fifth flag is
is considered the best ever county jail, where he has been that day.
club not less than $600. Those who
by direct relief, Miss Veneklasen
o
Miss Lena Van Liere, daught
since
i his arrest,
ering from bruises received in the their former size, in fact, that’s writter
; to await sentence
assisted in the big haul Friday
said.
of Mrs. J. Van Liere and Jc
iwhich will be
gr
same
crash.
A
third passenger in practicallythe only snow that is
e given
by Judge Fred ALLEGAN’S FEBRUARY
included
MJaurice
Kuite,
former
o
T. Miles on Monday, March 16.
the car Mrs. H. Hofmeyer was un- left. The concrete is bare and BANNINGAS TO RETURN
RELIEF BILL $9,884 conservation department attache; Mannes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hieftje had as hurt.
the fields' beyond are free of snow.
Nicol is charged with assaulting
Jacob Lievense, president of the Mannes of East Saugatuck, w«
TO
MISSION
IN
INDIA
their week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
"O " " •
Harvey Maris, a barber in HolThe going away of the snow
Allegan county ERA office re- club, Vaudie Vandenberg, Maj. united in marriage Thursday, ei
John Kammeraad and daughter,ElMrs. S. C. Nettingawill open through the sun’s thaw and not
Rev. and Mrs. John J. Banninga land in an attempt to rob him. AcHenry A. Geerds and “Kewpte” ning at the home of the _
vina of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Ed her home this afternoon for a 'soc- thru rain, has been a great blessparents with Rev. S. Miersma,
Bos and “Cy” Vande Luyster of the
of Holland are planning to return cording to a confession given to the
Hieftje, Jr., and daughter, Sharrel ial afternoon and tea honoring the ing. A great deal of the water
rcuu. me News who also took a few “snaps” fleiating.The bride wore a
within a few weeks to India, where officers shortly after the young
Sue, of Battle Creek and Henry wives of Hope college facuMy has been soaked up by the land
of white lace and can-led a
they have represented the Ameri- man was arrested Nicol said he had remainder going for administra- of the hauling.
Hieftje of Parrington, Conn.
members.
and the possibilities of floods in can Board of Congregational For- ho intentionof robbing the barber tive and other costs of maintaining Friday’s haul was made in Big quet of carnationsand roses,
------- o
this vicinity have practicallybeen eign* Missions since 1901. Mr. but played a “stick-up” job as a the organization.There were 2,305 bayou near the channel. The huge vows were taken before a
SEVENTY-FIVE
IN- The Ladies Aid societyof Trin- averted.
ground of palms and ferns,
Banninga was graduated from joke. The confessionwas submitted persons receivingrelief during the lj700-footnet used in the opera- wedding march was played by 1
CLUDES MEBERSHIP IN
as evidence in the trial this week. month; $4,453.35 was spent for tions was pulled in late in the aftity Reformed church held a meetHope
college
in
1898
and
was
GAME CLUB
Mabel Mannes. Immediately
ing Wednesday afternoon in the
The Montello Park orchestra,di- honored by its board of trustees Harvey Maris testified that he food and $2,875.25for fuel.
ernoon and the club membera lalowing the ceremony a
o .... .....
had received several ugly wounds
church parlors, lira. J. Van Oss rected by Jdhn Swierenga met
bored
until
late
at
night
removing
with the doctor of divinitydegree
-Holland Fish and Game Club conducted devotions.
Wednesday evening at the nome of in 1917, and from Western Theo- in his fight with Nicol on Feb. 5.
Miss Evelyn. Arnold of Fennville the fish from the net to the ponds. was held.
Miss Giarlene McCormick to re- logical seminary in 1901. Mrs. 1935. when he stated,he believed and Elmer Berglund formerly of In addition to the carp taken in
Banquet at the Masonic Temple
Members of the Erutha Rebekah hearse selectionsto play between Banninga was a former teacher in Nicol came into his shop to rob East Saugatuck were united in the nets, many gar pike, that longnext week Thursday evening, Mar
A
him.
marriage on March 6. The couple nosed destroyer of game fl^h.
lodge enjoyed a St. Patrick'spartv acts of MCappy Ricks” which will
19.
county
the
Holland, Mich., schools. Mr.
Judge
Miles
will
return
to
the
are making their home at 43 FulBanquet tickets 76c which includ- given by Mrs. Nora Harris, W. be presented tonight, and Saturday
and Mrs. Banninga now are in city on Friday to resume matters ton Avenue, Rochester,N. ¥., where were trapped in the nets, but the held
es membership in the Holland Fish 11th St Prises were won by Mrs. evenings at 8 o’clock in Virginia
club reported few game fish were
Boston.
on the Februarycalendar.
the groom is employed.
Charter and Mn. Gaude Ketchum. Park community hall.
and Game Club.
taken in Friday’s haul.
000
Several of the state conservation

department heads have

signified
their intentionof coming, for they
always have a good time at the
banquet, the only one of its kind
in the state.
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each other since graduation.
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Rood yield of maple sugar.
It seems the American people

Boujure, HEBUiN

LOCAL NEWS

MUCK MEETING IN
HUDSONVILLE

ZEELAND

Dr. A. Pietersof Western Theo
Mr. and Mra. Charles Dykhuizen
Notices have been sent out from logical seminary will deliver a
syrup as productionin- of Grand Rapids, announce the
the agriculturalagent’s office an- stereoptical lecture on recent archcreases. There was a big crop last birth of a daughter, Donna Sue, on nouncing a county wide muck meet- eological discoveriesin the Holy
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at their home at
2020
year but little has been held over. 934 Fountain street Mr. and Mrs. ing at Hudsonville High School at Land at Second Reformed church
One may mention as a not wholly Dykhuizenare former residentsof 9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday. March this Thursday evening at 7:30 o’are becoming more appreciativeof

!.sx.*ss:il2 maple
m. urn

...

.

14th. Dr. Paul Harmer, well known clock.
unconnected fact that a record crop Zeeland.
7luss
muck soils specialist, will discuss Mrs. John Hamer, 52 died TuesCornelius Blom has filed applicaof buckwheat was produced last
coot
soils and crops throughout the day. day at her home, 608 East Main
tion for a permit to have a new
At 9:00 a.m. he will start testing St. Surviving are her husband,
year also.
/mjbOMA
JJiat
front installed on the store owned muck soils. Farmers wishing to
one son, John Nelson Hamer and a
it iA MASTER TAI16MD
by him and located at 18 W. Eighth obtain testa on muck soils should
daughter,Ruth, both at home
ARREST FISHERMEN WHO
St, at an estimated cost of |800. bring in small samples In the mornOMdAA
OUARANTKID
two brothers, Hilbert Mast and
TRESPASS
PRIVATE
A shoe business will replace the
TO HOLD ITS SNAPS
PROPERTY AT SPRING LAKE meat market which was moved out ing, the samples need not consist Nick Mast, of Zeeland, three sisof more than two or three table- ters, Mrs. John Zylstra and Mrs.
Several arrests were made in of the building before remodeling spoons of soil.
Ren Hamer of Zeeland and Mrs.
was
begun.
Thomas
Strastsma
has
Spring Lake of fishermenwho
p| mHc who rises hue may trot all day
Among the subjects discussed John De Zwaan of Grandville.Funasked
permission
to remodel the in- will be muck soils in general, crops,
were charged with the trespassing
«nd not overtakehis business."
eral services will be held Friday
terior of a house at 284 W. 11th St.
of privately owned property.
diseases and pests, fertilizers and at :30 at the home, and at 2 p.m.
MARCH
Fishermenhave disregarded the at a cost of $450. Richard Vaupel sprays. Muck men who have per- at the First Christian Reformed
The Boiton Maiucrt.
asked permission to remodel inter- plexing questionsshould bring them
Britiah kill three cimens,
signs, placed from one end of the
church. The Rev. William Kok
1770.
lake to the other by residents, ior of house at 116 E. 18th St, coat- to Dr. Harmer at Hudsonville. will officiate, interment to be in
ing $50.
Lunch will be served by the Ladies Zeeland cemetery.
warning them not to trespass. But
General Phillip R. SheriChief of Police Van Ry has an- Aid of the Reformed Church at a
neverthelessproperty owners have
dan of Civil War fame,
A meeting of the Mubesheraat
nounced
that if children roller skate
been continuallyannoyed by fishvery reasonable cost. Due to de- society was held Monday evening
bom. 1SJ1.
ermen, many from outside places, in the streets, their skates will be mands for Dr. Harmer’s services in the Second Reformed church.
7— China leaiei Port Arthur
parking cars and generally not taken away from them by officers no doubt this will be his only visit Miss Anna Neerken was elected
of the police department. Police this spring. Mr. Arnold hopes to
to Ruafia for 99 yean,
heeding the signs.
president for the ensuing year.
1891
One resident reported that at urge parents to cooperate by warn- have him in the county during the Miss Lois De Pree of China, gave
ing their children. It is considered
one time 21 cars were parked along
summer to make individualvisits an interesting talk on the Chinese
S— Rebel Merrimac link* two
his private driveway and the state too early in the season to establish in the various muck sections.
Vpeople.
Federal warahipa, 1862.
roller
rinks
on
designated
streets,
• » r •
« mpolice were called to round up the
Cyrus Keiger, 68, died Monday
fishermen to move them in order the Chief said and therefore re- WOMAN’S
CLUB ght at his home in Forest Grove.
mains
for
the
parents
to
co-oper9 — General Scott Unda 12.000
that the owner could get in and
HEARS MISS ETHEL WEBB Surviving are the widow, the form
ate with the officers.
men at Vera Cmi, 1847.
out of his property.
er Renzina Strick; four sons, GerThe Holland Exchange club will
There is no objection to fishing
rit of Byron Center, James of Forthrough the ice on the lake, they celebrateat its meeting next Mon* ID-Steamferry lervice ttarta
At a meeting of the Woman’s est Grove and Bernard and Ersay, but the property rights of the day noon, March 16th, the twenty
between New York and
Literary Club held Tuesday after- nest of San Francisco,Calif., three
Brooklyn. 1111
owners must be respected and per- fifth anniversary of the founding
noon, Miss Ethel G. Webb, profess- daughters, Miss Henrietta of Comission to enter private roads of Exchange. On March 27th, 1911
or of clothing,Michigan State Coljll— England impoaei heavy
must be obtained if the fishermen the first Exchange club was formed lege, told members that they should lumbus, O., Mrs. R. Vander Velde
importduties on the Colof Jamestown and Miss Margaret
in
the
city
of
Detroit
Since
this
are to get access to the lake in
onies. 1764. «*>T
inception, Exchangehas grown rap- analyze themselves before deciding at home; a sister, Mrs. Lucy Kloosthe majority of places.
on what their wardrobeshould be ter of Central Lake, and a brother,
Fred Workman, justice of the idly so that it has become a truly this spring.
the Rev. John Keizer of Kalamapeace in Spring Lake, reports that nation wide service club. The local
Maple Sugar Prospect the full extent of the law will be club is now in its 16th year and has Miss Webb told of the import- zoo. Funeral services were held
ance of good posture and also went Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home and
administered to trespassers. Cars increasedits membershipto almost
Where Women Love to Shop
on to say that good posture today at 1:30 o’clock at the Forest Grove
the
maximum
of
a
hundred
membeen parked on the highways
means a free and healthfulone in Reformed church. The Rev. John
One compensation for the long, have
bers.
Mr.
Pierre
Vinet,
now
conat times which is against the law
comparison with fifteen years ago. Woltering officiatedand burial was
Where You Always Find
Imrd winter is the promise that and which halted the road crew nected with the local Michigan Gas
and Electric Company, will give Music was furnishedby Mrs. Del- in Forest Grove cemetery.
there will be plenty of maple sugar from work on the highway in that
Something
an address on Exchange. He is a bert Fogerty, who sang a group of
Miss Bina Boonstra, daughter of
this spring. The prolongedcold section.
member of the National Extension three numbers accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra and
o
Miss Sarah Lacey.
keeps the trees asleep until just
James Dekker of Muskegon were
Members of the Golden Chain Committeeand an authorityon ExPrecedingthe program Mrs. C. united in marriage Saturday afterchange.
also
having
served
as
Presthe right time, and the deep snow Union of Zeeland and vicinity
ident of the affiliatedExchange club M. McLean, chairman, invited the noon at the home of the bride’s parconserves the moisture until it is heard an interesting address on
women of the club and their
‘‘What the Reformed church Chall- of California. Every member is friends to a “Personality Tea," ents with Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg
wanted to furnish maple sap. Now
enges the Young People" by Rev. urged to be present to hear this which the House Furnishing com- officiating. The bride wore a gown
all that will be needed is a warm Vanden Berg of Zeeland. Mr. Bert story of Exchange.
of wine colored velvet and carried
mittee of the club is giving on Fri30 East
Street
a bouquet of roses and sweet peas.
spell at the usual maple sugar mak- Van Koevering of Zeeland renderday.
March
20.
SAUGATUCK
Lohengrin's
wedding
march
was
ed a few selections on the violin.
ing time.
Mrs. J. D. French, presidedat the
played by Miss Angeline Smits of
Beaverdam ChristianEndeavor Someeting and announced the ap- Grand Rapids, who also sang “Oh
Verne H. Church, State agricul- ciety having the highest percent
ZUTPHEN
Mrs. John Brinks of East Saugpointmentof Mrs. J. J. Good as Promise Me," preceding the ceretural statistician,who knows a lot present received the banner.
atuck had broken her arm last chairman of the Civic Health comweek.
mony. Immediately following the
o
The membership papers of Mr.
about the maple sugar industry,
mittee to fill the unexpired term
ceremony a weddings supper was and Mrs. John Vander Kooi from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergen and
Mias
Minnie
field,
teacher
at
of
Mrs.
A.
W.
Wrieden,
who
has
reI says if the snow and ice thaw out
served.
The
couple
will
make
their
Sunny Crest school spent the week- (laughter,Diane visited Mr. and
the Reformed church of Jamestown
soon so that farmers can begin end at the home of her mother in Mrs. Leonard Brink of East Saug- signed because of her absence from home in Muskegon.
were received here.
the city.
atuck.
Martin De Haan has returned
The sacrement of Holy Baptism
tapping the trees, we shall have a Zeeland.
to his home on Church St. after was administered Sunday morning
HEALTH SURVEY TO BE MADE spending several weeks in Florida. to Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
o
HERE
Bert Cook and Shirley Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der
The rural health conservation
Division No. 4 of the American
Kooi.
contest
committee
which
met
TuesLegion held a meeting Monday
Miss Gertrude Peuler submitted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Schrotennight at the home of Mrs. Frank day night in the Warm Friend
to an operation for the removal of
boer
visited
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Eby, W. 12th St. Plans were dis- Tavern will make a survey
her tonsils last week.
Mrs. Harry Bonselaar of East
cussed for a benefit party to be health conditionsin the county.
Miss Ella Ensing and Myrtle
Facts on health conditions in Ot- Sauyatuckrecently.
held at the armory Thursday,
Beek of Jamestown spent Sunday
There was a congregational with Mr. and Mra. John Vander
Mrs. William Walters, 33 of 332 tawa will be presented to the UnitWest 14th St. died Monday in Hol- ed States Chamber of Commerce meeting last Friday evening, March Kooi.
land hospital. She was a member and the American Public Health 6.
Miss Gertrude Veneklassenof
of Bethel Reformed church. Sur- association, sponsors of the survey.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gar- Zeeland was the guest at the home
viving are her husband, two The W. K. Kellogg Foundation of velink a baby girl of eight and of her brother and sister, Mr. and
daughters,Lucille Jean 7, and Battle Creek has provided funds half pounds, Tuesday, March 10. Mrs. Comeil Hoppen recently.
Betty Ruth, 9; four sisters, Mrs. for the project.
Miss Melva Walters, whose marThe Young People’s Society met
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the counT. Sturwolt of Alberta, Canada,
riage to Harold Streur will take Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon led
Mrs. John Lanting of Jamestown, ty health departmentgave an out- place in the near future, was hon- the meeting.Mr. Chas. Bosch conMrs. Walter Van Meeteren and Mrs line of the project and short re- ored at a surprise shower Fri- ducted the song services. Messrs
Andrew Westenbroekof Holland; ports were given by Dr. J. Staugh- day evening at the home of Mr. Dick and Harold Ver Hage of Hudand two brothers, Tom Smith of ton of the county dental clinic. and Mrs. Alfred Scholten.Host- sonville furnished instrumental seGrandville and Peter Boer of Hol- Miss Beatrice Kinney, countv Red esses were Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. lections.
land. Funeral services were held at Cross instructorand B. A. RosenGerrit Gruppen. The honored
Misses Pearl and Edna Mae Ned1:30 p.m. Thursday at the home, berg, county sanitary engineer.
Best tor
guest was presented with a din- erveld of Grand Rapids visited
o
private, and at 2 o’clock at Bethel
ner set. Games were played and
and Jellies-Candy
Reformed church, the Rev. C. A. CENTURY CLUB ENTERTAIN- a two course lunch was served. their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
“MADE FOR NICER
Nederveld over the week end.
Stoppels officiating. Burial was in
ED BY PLAYERS
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Haitsma
Frostings — Table Use
Fairlawn cemetery.
John Henry Scholten, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Kooiker, who celebrated
The Century Club held a meeting Mrs. Herman Schippers. Mr. and family of Zeeland called on
her birthday anniversary Monday Monday night at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Albert E. Wolters, their parents Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Always ask for one of these quality brandswas honored at a surprise party and Mrs. Wynand Wichers on the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scholten, Van Ess recently.
given by teachers of the Junior college campus. Two French plays Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Rutdepartment of the Trinity Reform- were presented by members of the gers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wold church Sunday school at the Players group.
ters, G. J. Rutgers. Mr. and
home of Mrs. John Van Oss on
The plays were coached by Mrs. Mrs. S. B. Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
Davenport and Chair
State St. Those present were Miss Winifred Durfee. Those taking
Ben Wolters and the engaged couWilma Hook, Miss Madge Mulder, part in the first play “Jean-Marie" ple.
FOR SALE BY
Complete
Mrs. J. Post, Mrs. S. Karsten, Mrs. by Andre Theuriet were Miss
A. Schaap, Mrs. C. Dalman, Mrs. Eleanor Pierrepont, James NettThis Suite is for “nicer”
NUTRITIONIST ON GIBSON
Van Oss, Mrs. G. Kooiker, Mrs. W. inga and James Tysse. “Modesty."
living
room*— for homes
BROADCAST
Reed Mrs. H. De Weerd, Mrs. W. an amusing comedy by Paul HerJacobs, Mrs. J. Kleinheksel, and vieu, was played by Miss Myra Ten
where only furnitureof good
Miss Lillian Overway.
Cate. Bruce Van Leirwen and PresMeredith Moulton, well-known
taste and fine quality i* deAt a meeting of the P.-T.-A.of ton Luidens. A musical program nutritionistand authority on child
Lincoln school held Tuesday eve- was also presented.
feeding, will appear as guest speaksired! We know you will
ning, Mrs. Lydia Lynle of MichThe next meeting of the club er on Josephine Gibson’s broadcast
of
Sale
like this fine suite! A choice
igan State Teachers’ college gave will be on March 23 at the home of Wednesday,March 18. She will talk
a talk on the subject of Child Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean. Judge on “Planning the Daily Menu With
Thia is the last week we will do business in our
of cover*.
training. A musical program was Fred M. Raymond of the U. S. dis- an Eye to Nutrition."A bulletin
present location
also presented.
trict court, Grand Rapids, will be pertainingto such menus will be ofAt a meeting of the Woman’s the speaker.
fered.
League for Service of Fourth Refof
formed church held Tuesday evening, Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp gave
Corner Tenth and River.
an interestingaccount of the life
DRESSES values up to $2.98 at
- 3 5fC
of Jane Addams. A short business meeting was held and Mrs.
All Other Merchandise Discounted
G. De Roos closed with prayer.
The Maple Avenue Christian
school circle met Tuesday evening
in the new parish house with Mrs
George Slikkers presiding.The
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GRAAFSCHAP

SOCIETY NEWS

INSIST

ON

MICHIGAN MADE

BEET SUGAR

- -

Cooking-Baking-Canning
Making

Jams

LIVING

PIONEER
RED

ROOMS

GREAT LAKES

ARROW

$59.50

BIG CHIEF

GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Take Advantage

a Real

2
$9.00
Children’s aa
NEW DRESSES

-

WASH

MASS FURNITURE CO.

Budget Dress Shop

What Do You Think

next meeting will be a social affair when the Maple Avenue circle enterUins the other circles
of the city on April 7.
Gerrit Branderhorst, who celebrated his 80th birthday anniversary Saturday was honored at a
Pfrtyat the Gerrit Lampen home,
Hamilton. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink,
Lloyd W'egerink, Esther Lampen,
Muriel ana Gordon Veurink, Miss
Jean Vander Slick, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Veurink and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Vander Slick and grandchildren.

My

sales

Jiimh.
when

I travel

on

Concrete
M

»

• i

tod my car opertting costa drop. I cover my

territorytpiickerwith less wear and tear on nerves and

car. I save energy for selling. 1 see more prospecu

end

Phone 2011, Holland

-

sell

more goods 1^

Businessof

all

kinds needs concrete roads. They appeal

lo taxpayers, because they cost less to build than any
other roads of equal load carrying capacity.Surface
maintenance costs are $114 to $469

less

year than for ocher types.

demand concrete

It pays to

for every road carrying100 vehicles or

per mile per

more per

day.

Postcard brings FREE booklet:

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
SOU

Olds Tower Hdf.. Uimng. Mich.

The Open Bible Church
(Independent Baptist)
Dr. Charles F. Reids, Pastor
Res. 328 River Ave., Phone 3923

SUNDAY
Services in the Women’s Literary Club Auditorium, Cor. Central
Ave. and Tenth St.
10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship.
Sermon subject, “The Great Essential-BeFilled with the Spirit.”

•

Costs

it

CITY MISSION
51-53 East 8th St.

Interdenominational—No membership. George Trotter— Supt.
Telephone, 3461
Saturday night— 7:30— Praise
and Testimony.
Sunday at 1:30— Sunday school.
Record attendance last Sunday, 189
present.
At 2:30 — Special Service — Song
and Music Dr. W. J. Van Kersen,
Dist. Sec'y of Board of Foreign
Missions of Reformed churches of
America will preach.
At 6:30 — Young Peoples’ meet-

Eph. 5:18.
11:20 A.M. — Bible School with
classes for all. Scripture lesson,
2 Sam. 7. 1 Chron. 17.
4:00 P. M. — Children’sHour in
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS charge of Miss Adrienne Tyssen ing.
and Mr. G. Van Wynen.
At 7:30 — Orchestra Practice for
6:30 P.M. — Young People’s Happy Mac’s meetings, April 6
At a meeting of the Board of
Educationheld Monday night, it Meeting in charge of the president, through the 11th.
was pointed out that if all insur- Mr. Donald Hop.
Tuesday— 7:30. Prayer meeting.
7:30 P.M. — Evening Gospel
ance on public school buildingsreWednesday— 7:30. Young peopwritten with the same companies Service. A good song service, spe- les’ Fellowshipclub. Important
for the same amount an annual cial music, and a message by the meeting preparing for special meetRaving of $250.83 in premiums pastor on “The Stoned Man’s ings April 6-11.
could be affected.
Question.”
Friday — 7:30. Young Peoples’
No action was taken, but the proTUESDAY
Hour and Sunday School lesson.
blem was referred to the building
7:30 P. M.— QuarterlyBusiness

To Have Instant

HOT WATER
ALWAYS?
Everybody'stalking about the

New

G- J

Goodyear

AIM

First of all, what is it worth to you to

Weather— latest edition of

have

world's largest selling tire for
19 years. Hava

YOU

ALL

the

HOT WATER

you need for

cleaning,dishwashing, bathing, shaving

seen It—

and the laundry. . .hot water gushing

had Its great new features explained? Come In— we'll be

forth any instant at the tap’s turn?

glad to giro you the whole

The modern Self-Action Gas Water
Heater can be Installed in a few houra,

and ground committee, Trustee Wil- meeting of the Church open for all
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
liam Arendshorst, chairman, for members. Held in the church at
Zeeland
further investigation.A report on comer of Pine Ave. and Nineteenth
C. Tarvestad, Pastor
the expenditureof $1,011 for equip- Street.
ment for the music department was
10:00 — “In Whom We Have ReTHURSDAY
approved by the board.
7:30 P. M. — Mid-week prayer, demption.’’
11:30— Bible School.
praise and testimonymeeting at
6:15— Y. P. Meeting.
the church, Pine and Nineteenth.
7:30— Message, “What Grace
Subject of Scripture lesson,“The
Has Done and Can Do.”
Ferdinand Behm, 84, and Charles 5 Porches of John 5."
7:30— Monday Board meeting.
Behm, 78, cut down a large tree
7:30— Wednesday,Cottage Prayon the Charles Behm farm recent- IMMANUEL CHURCH INVITES
er meeting.
ly. The tree was four feet in diaYOU
10:00— Saturday, Jewel clasi.
meter.
Rer. J. Lanting, Factor
7:30— Saturday, Y. P. meeting. Used Casings— a big supply
Mrs. A. Bramer, Mrs. Fred
_ Service* in the Armory
Bertch and Mrs. Henry VandenRev. Jscob H. Huizenga of Musat 50c and up
Berg of Central Park, Holland, kegon will be In charge of the ser- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tho- vices Sunday.
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
mas Rosendahl on Thursday.
10:00 a.m. — Morning service.
10:80 a.m. Sunday services.
Vulcanizing
Edward Dinga of Whiting, Ind.,
Sermon “Fight for the Faith.’’
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
visited his parent* over the week
11:30 t.m^-Suhday school. All
8:00 p.m. Wednesday evening
end.
are welcome.
testimonialmeeting.
Henry VanderBie of the Heinz
2:30 p.m. — Children’s meeting.
“Substance” will be the subject
Pickle Company of Holland was in
8:00 p.m.— Jail service.
of the lesson-sermon in all ChrisPhone 3926
Agnew on Saturday.
6:30 p.m.— Young People’s meet- tian Science churches and societies
Otto Radikopf has been the ing.
throughoutthe world on Sunday
guest of Mrs. Arthur Fisher of
7:80 p.nw— Evening worship. March 15, 1936.
Grand Haven for several days.
Special music snd singing. R«v.
Quick Road Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes of Huizinga will speak on the subATTENTION — Stock owner*. Free
Holland were in Agnew on Satur- ject “Faith for the Fight"
180 River Avenue
lervice given on dead or disabled
Thursday evening— Prayer meet- horses and cow*. Notify u* prompt&iss Viola Cook, teacher at the ing and Bible study.
Cornel school, visited Mrs. Thomas
Saturday evening-Cottage
RENDERiNQ0 WORM.
Rosendahl recently.
Grayer services. '

with a few simple adjustments. The tank
la solidly insulated(like a
tle!) to economize on

thermos bot-

heat A

thermos-

tat automaticallycontrolswater temper-

ature; requires no attention whatever.
Aa for the operating coat— it depends on
the number in the family, size of the
tank, and quantityof water used. In act-

$3.95

ual practice it amounts to only
cents per day per person.

.

a few

.leas than

yon

pay each month for cigarettes,magazines or candy!

Holland

Company

&ND

^

Drop in or Call 31S8 and we’ll give you an accurate estimate
of installation and operating coat for your home. You’ll always
need lota of hot water. You’D tlwaye want it on Up.

Settle the

matter once & for

Michigan Gas
215 River

Ave.

Phene

all

time

today

& Elect. Co.
S1S8

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
NOORDELOQ8
Lois and Arlyne spent den of Zeeland visited Mr. and In this vicinity for a few day*.
was played by Hie Misses Alyce the week-end with their relatlves. Mrs. Arthur Bowmaster and Mr.
Min'd1; The annual Prayer day for crops
Mr. and Mr*. Henry D. StrabMrs. Harry L
gratulations.
and Florence Vande Riet and Haiel Mr. and Mrs. R. Steketee, of Gr
Grand and Mrs. Henry A. Bowmaster on bing and family were in Grand
pleasantlysurprisedend treat[her neighboring friends last Friday Dampen. The number rendered Rapids.
ippreciated and enjoyed the eve- services were held in the local
Mr. and Mr*. Horae* Maatman
Rapid* on business Saturday.
Sunday.
church Wednesdsy afternoon at and Junior called on Mr. and Mr*.
afternoon.
was ‘‘Spring Flowers/’ Opus 295 by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dannen- Mrs. Lewis Zagers entertained
r. and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Immink and Prana Behr.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George 2:00 o’clock.
berg spent Wednesday and Thurs- wift a birthday party for her and family visRed Mrs. H. NienHenry Smith recently.
Miss Gertrude Diepenhorstof
Mrs. Frank Immick was the lead- day with relatives in Fremont, daughter Betty Joyce on Saturday. huis of Drenthe Sunday evening. Bolks last week Tuesday, a son.
children, Dorothy and Robert, visThe lerviee*at the local church
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. er of the weekly Prayer meeting Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kiel visitedMr.
The Ladies Missionary society Dip-net fishing for suckers is Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Sunday were conducted by student
Jas. A. Kleinheksel on Friday eve- last Sunday evening. The topic
Mrs. Bosman of Overisel enter- and Mrs. John Palmbos and Mr. of the First Reformed church met in full swing. Not many have been the parents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zwieringa of the Seminary.
was "Forgiveness.”
nine:.
tained several ladies last Tuesday and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos on Sun- at the home of Mrs. Ben Lugten caught, however. The river is Diepenhorst.
Mr. and Mr*. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rigterink, Rev. Vande Riet and a represent- afternoon. Among her auests were day.
flooded end weather conditionsso
last week Thursday afternoon.
The delayed P.T.A. which was man of Grand Rapida fc
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink,Mr. ative of the consistory, Mr. A. Mrs. E. Schrotenboer, Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanting and
Gil Bussies, who for several far have not been favorable.
to be held aometime ago will be dents of Zeeland ac<
and Mrs. George Rigterink, and Meiste, attended as delegates the Vos, Mrs. Henry Dampen, Mrs. E. family were notified of the death years operated a small farm south
given this Friday evening, March ent Zwieringa and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink,at- last meeting of Classis Zeeland. At Schreur, Mrs. George Kraper, and of sister and aunt of Holland.
of town has entered into the gas13 at 7:30 o’clock in the Noordeloos the parsonage on Sunday.
NOTICE!
tended the funeral of their nephew, this meeting plans were made for Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Velde oline and oil business.He has
school house.
A meeting was to be held In the
Francis Freye, in Fremont. Mr. the installationand reception of
The teachers in Overisel schools were notified of the death of their become the Hamilton man for the
The United State* Civil Service
Mr. Clarence Diepenhorstof local school house to discuss Rural
Freye, who had been
bi
employed at Rev. H. Rikkers, who is to be sent attended the meeting of the Alle- father, Mr. Cyrus Keirer.
Sinclair Co. Gil now Is driving Commission,at the request of the Kalamasoo spent Sunday with his ElectrificationTuesday evening,
Muskegon, died off)pneumonia at the out as missionaryto Shiorock,New gan County Teachers’ Club which
a large truck and deliveringgas, PostmasterGeneral, announces a parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Die- March 10 at 7:45 o’clock.
age of twenty-one
on
years. Mrs. Mexico.
was held at the Bee Line School on
HAMILTON
kersosene and oil. His "Best gas competitive examination for post- penhorst,
Mr. Bernard Lemmen called on ^
Geert Rigterink also attended the
for the Best price" is Gil's argu- master at Hamilton, Michigan.
Last Thursday afternoon the Monday evening, March 2. After
Mr. and Mrs. George Veltheer his mother at Holland last W*<L 1
funeral of her grandson.
Young Ladies Mission Guild of the group singing, the main speaker of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman celebrat- ment.
Receipt of applicationIs to close and children were recent visitors nesday.
Mrs. Sena Schipperand Flor- Christian Reformed church held the evening, Rev. Meredith of HolWalter Monroe Sr. our jovial March 27, 1936.
at the home of their parents Mr.
ed their 25th anniversary at their
Mrs. Balder and childrenof Hoience and Harvey motored to Hol- their meeting. The parable of the land was introduced. Rev. Meredith
justice
of
the
peace,
was
on
the
Very truly yours,
home north-east of town on Friand Mrs. John Veltheer,8r.
land and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Veer |
land Saturday afternoon.
spoke
on
the
subject
"Th«
Importsick
list
last
week
but
the
smile
Prodigal Son was discussed. Mrs.
day evening, March 6. Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Xan$«n and children spent a day at the
Benjamin Rankens,
Mr. and Mrs. James Nvhuis from Sander Wolters presented a mono- ance of Character-building in the
and neighbors joined them in the is back again.
living one mile west of her* are the home of their father the past week.
Postmaster.
Holland were guests for supper logue on the subject of "Tithing" Ohi'd and the Teacher’s Responsi- celebration.
Richard Elenbsss was in Holand the evening last Friday at the Bible questionsWere answered and bility.” After the business meetA
short program was enjoyed, land on business last week Weds
home of their father, Mr. John Ny- discussed. It was decided at this ing which followed,a general dis- consisting of an original poAn day.
huis, and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. meeting to "sew” for the Cutler- cussionof timely topics was particiStudent Bossenbwek preached at
by Harry Poll; Instrumental muKleinheksel.
ville Psychopathic Hospital. After pated in. A social time followed.
slc by Arthur Hoffman; a duet by the American Reformed church
The Young People’s Society of lunch, which was served by Miss
rit and Esther Dampen; quar- last Sunday.
the ChristianReformedchurch met Reka Van Der Wal, the meeting
JAMESTOWN
tet selections by Mr. and Mrs. G«rDr. J. C. Fisher of Holland was
at the usual time and place last was closed by Mrs. S. Wolters.
Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday evening.Rev. Vande Riet
The Girls Golden Hour of the George Dampen. Remarks and a dinner guest at the A. KlomparMiss Gladys Maatman, who
ens home Sunday.
teaches school in Zeeland, Mich- Christian Reformed church met prayer by George Boerigter. The
John Illg and family who have
igan, was the leader of the Chris- Tuesday evening at the church par- remainder of the evening was
tian Endeavormeeting which was lors. Misses Beatrice Van Noord spent in the playing of games and resided in Grand Rapids for
few years have moved back to
To communicate with person held Tuesday evening. Her sub- and Grace Petroelje were hostess- contests. Prizes were awarded to Hamilton.
>
ject was "Why Be Christian?"
Mrs. Gerrit Dampen; Mrs. George
driving auto early in
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haits- Dampen, Mrs. Geo. Rigterink,HenServicesin commemorationof the
The Double Square Club mot at
annual Day of Prayer for Crops ma visited Mr. Arthur Geerling of ry Klien, Gordon Rigterink and the home of Eleanor and Pearl
mornings to East Saugatuck.
were held in the local churches East Jamestown on Saturday.
Bob Hookman. Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten last Friday evening. Pri
Write to box 30, care ol Holland
J The Womens Mission Aid soci- Hoffman were the recipients of zes were won by Edna DangreMr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst and ety of the Second Reformed church many beautifulgifts. Those pres- mond and Pearl Drenten.
City
Itc
met Thursday at the church par- ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DamBen Rankens, Hamilton’s postlors.
pen; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen master for the last twelve years,
Miss Ella Ensing was a sup- and daughter Esther; Mr. and Mrs. received notice Monday that an
per guest of Miss Zora Van Oss Harry Poll and children;Mr. and examinationfor the position in
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Geo. Boerigter and family; the local office will be held on
Miss Alberta Nederveld is em- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scholten and March 27. Of course the Demoployed as domestic in Grand Rapfamily; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klelne, crats have the privilege to put
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schaap and fam- in a Democrat The Republicans
Mr. William Van Regenmotor ily; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap and did the same. However, there is
and Miss Gertrude Van Regenmo- family; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rig- not a shadow of a doubt that the
tor have moved into the residence
terink and family; Mr. Ed Harm- >eople of the community with perabove the shoe shop.
sen and daughterJosephine. Mrs. laps a few exceptions,would like
The prayer meeting of the Sec- Evart Harmsen; Mr. and Mrs. to see Mr. Rankens remain. He
ond Reformed church was led by John Bartels and family; Mr. and has made an excellent postmastSplit or
Mr. Jacob Tigelaar who discussed Mrs. Arthur Hoffman and son My- er, both in faithfulnessand effithe topic "Stewardship."
Whole
ron Jay: Helen Mae Hoffman, ciency. These things mean a great
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar was a
Harvey Monroe, Harvey Smalle- deal and they deserve to be reshopper in Grand Rapids on Tuesgan, Angeline Dubbink; Justin Du- warded by the people. Again, it
MRS. SMITH TIRES
dav.
MRS.
may be asked why do we allow
bbink and Bob Hookman.
Sweet, Tender
The Services of the Second ReThe community extends hearty die appointment to this imporWITH
70-80 Size libs.
- FOR HER ,
formed church were conducted by congradulations to the happy cou- tant and responsibleposition to rethe Rev. Hibma of Holland. Next
main in the hands of politicians
ple.
IS
A
Sunday the services will be conBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey or political parties whose aim is
ducted bv the Rev. H. Van Dyke.
Golden Crest
2AlA lb- 81C
rather to help themselves than to
Miss Myrtle Seek and Mrs. Al- Immink Sunday, a son.
JosephineKuite of Paw Paw, benefit the people of the communSnow Queen
2AlA lb- 69C
bert Miles were shoppers in Grand
spent the oast week end with her ity. Mr. Rankens states that he
Rapids on Saturday.
Gold Medal
2AA lb. $1.09
has no complaint and appreciates
The Golden Chain Union of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hermal what the people have done for him,
Kuite.
Royal Keiflers
neighboring Christian Endeavor
but also that he is willing and able
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip and
Societies held their bi-monthly
to continue his splendid service.
for Salads or no. 2 can
meeting at the First Reformed, family of Wayland were guests of It seems to us mere common sense
this weekly chore by turning a t«Uoua
Happy is the woman who does her
Sauce
church at Zeeland on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding Sat- regardlessof our party affiliations
wash Day into an enjoyable wash
washing
with
on#
of
the
new
oloetric
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar,president urday.
that we should all refuse to give
HOUR. Try one o! the 1936 washers
tall
Irradi*
Both the Democratsand Repubwashers.
You, too, can do away «|fth
of the Union took charge of the
up the good of our community
and so# how really grand they are.
meeting. Mrs. Martin Heifje con- licans are going to take the lid merely for party success. A "good"
cans
all ths hard work and unpleasantnessof
ated
<hicte<i the Song Service. Rev. from the political pot next Monpoliticianor a good party man
‘vita’inD
Van Peursem conducted the devo- day afternoon. Both parties are is going 1o be placed in the posttionals after which Mr. Bert Van already nervous and anxious to
IS SUCH A
office. Why not stick together and
Kovering rendered a violin solo. dish out something so attractive try to get a good postmaster.
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg was and appetizingthat the crowd will
I
The Ladies Missionarysociety
the main speaker. Mr. Van Koe- be unable to resist the temptation.
of the American Reformed church
Notices have been posted that
vering rendered another violin somet at the home of Mrs. Henry
lo. A social hour was enjoyed in the Democratic will be held at the Van Doorninklast Tuesday afterApproved by doctor**3
the basement of the church. Bea- community hall Mondav afternoon
noon.
verdam having the highest ]{* at 1 o’clock and the Republicans’ Mrs. Martin Groenheide of KalLiked bv babie* v cans
ranfi
centage there receivedthe banner. will meet in the same place at 2
6 Varieties
amazoo is visiting relativeshere
Mr. Paul Ensing and Mr. Ray- o’clock. There is one very strikthis week.
Gelatine
YOU TRIED THE NEW
mond Van Haften made a business ing thing about these meetings.It
With the new 1131
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
trip to Grand Rapids on Wednes- has always been the custom from
models,
electricity
1
Pkqs.
IRONERS?
were entertained at the home of
Dessert
the very beginning that the Reday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove
does all the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hofstee have publican meeting preceded that of of Holland Sunday evening.
You can't get tired ironing H
There's no trick to
rented the farm of Mr. William their opponents. This year it is
Florence Brower entertained
you use a new electric boner.
reversed. This is to be expected,
Van Regemotor.
operating them— and
Sena, Florence and Harvey SchipMiss Myrtle Beek and Miss El- ^he Democrats are on the ladYou
sit before it and
No. 2i can
Odessa
they save yon ovor
per of Overisel at her home FrL
la were guests of Mr. and Mrs. der and the Republicans are afoot.
food in the clothes. That's
day evening.
so
much
time
and
It
is
expected
that
attendances
will
John Vander Kooy and children
Mr. and Mrs. Newkamp of Ovall there is to it And with
be large this year owing to the
work. Clothe* com#
of Zutphen on Sunday.
lb oz.
Golden Bantam
erisel have moved to the John
electricity as your serrant
The ladies aid society of the fact that there is an evident in- Sale
oat
cleaner
and
last
farm one mile west of town.
Jl cans
Christian Reformed church irH crease in Republican sentiment in
're done in no time, boolonger. Try one— and
Thelma Zalsma and Ruth Illg
Thursdayafter noon at the church the community and on the part of
ls a real pleasure on the
spent
the
past
week
end
with
yen'll eeo the differthe Democrats a keen realization
parlors.
friends in Grand Rapids.
1936
electric ironers.
that
they
have
to
"break
for
leathMr. Ed Cook of Grand Rapids
ence Immediately.
no. 2
A
Sweet, Tender
Gerrit Brandershorst celebrated
visitedrelativesand friends here er” if they have to stay in the sadhis 80th birthday at the home of his
cans
Cream of
dle.
on Thursday.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit DamDella
Vander
Kolk
and
Helen
The
Christian
Endeavor
Society
'Garden
pen Saturday. The children and
of the Second Reformed church met Kuite of Muskegon were home for
grandchildrengathered at the home
the
week
end.
Sunday
evening
with
Mr.
Dick
Patlb.
Buik
Finest Quality
A surprise birthday party was for the occasion.
er as the leader. The topic for
Those present were: Mr. and
discussionwas "Why be Religious given in honor of Master Lloyd
Mrs. John Wiegerink bf Crsfai
lbs.
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. MarElb“ Bulk
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
THE JOHN GOOD CO.
Miss Cornelia Schemer of Vries- tin Brink, last week Monday eveSlink of Forest Grove; Mr. and
land visitedMr. and Mrs. William ning. Those present were: HarMASS FURNITURE CO.
KNOLL PLUMBING AND HEATING
Mrs. Abe Veurink of Holland, Mr.
Roberts a few da vs.
old Brink; Leon A. Roggen; Arand
Mrs. Gerrit Dampen of this
JAS.
A.
BROUWER
CO.
nold
Glupker;
Carl
Miskotten:
MarMr. and Mrs. William Venema
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO.
village and several grandchildren.
lbs.
Bulk
of Grand Rapids visited their child- vin Zalsman;Ivan Johnson; Junior
DE
VRIES & DORNBOS
The
usual games and contests were
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rymbrandt Ashlev: Chester Dangremond; Maron Saturday.
vin Lighigheid; [Raymond Trues-} enjoyed and luncheon was served.
Before the guests departed the honMr. and Mrs. Melton Hall of ink; Robert Wentzel and Miss
IN
OF
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn Den Uyl. The young men ored host was presented with a
had
a grand time and with many gift.
Nick
Van
Klompenberg
one
day
lc
last week.
words and gifts showed Llovd
2 Regular Siie 11c
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngar- their appreciation for his birthOVERISEL

led the Bible discussion. A piano daughters

j&JJss®

trio

i

I

'

MORNINS

MONDAY

es.

WANTED

Wednesday.

News.

,

,

March Value Event

SODA

Crackers

*

Dry Green Peas

JONES HAS A NEW
WASHER
WASH
DAY
NOW WASH HOUR

PRUNES
FLOUR

BRING YOUR

HERSELF

OLD FASHIONED

OUT

WASHING METHODS

HOME LAUNDRY

UP TO DATE

AND ENJOY THE FREEDOM YOU'RE ENTITLED TO

MY HEW WASHING MACHINE
VAST IMPROVEMENT OVER MY OLD ONE - HAD NO IDEA ANYTHING COULD BE SO WONDERFUL/

CLAPP’S BABY FOODS
1

HAVE

SURESET
f

beets

A

CORN
HP

M

c

*t,p"

A

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES

APRICOTS

anywlay.”

MACARONI

OF HOLLAND

j

RED KIDNEY BEANS

BARLEY

GRAHAM CRACKERS

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD

PUBLIC

WORKS

SALE

IVORY SOAP

C.

1 Giant Size 10c
1 Giant
lc

day.

Size

Miss Gertrude Smitderks of
Grand Rapids was a week end
guest at the Herman Kuite home.

WANT ADS

THOMAS STORES
Holland

32 West 8th Street

Mrs. Alice Lives of Sturgis is
Just count the Ford V-8's you visiting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
meet. Over a million were sold Wm. Drenten and other relatives
last

year. JACOB EDING

In 1932—154,955
In 1933— 342,569
In 1934— 673,197
In 1935—1,064,118

L/

The "Caterpillar"

Twenty-Two

—Domestic sales only—
In 1935, the Ford V-8 led all
makes in total registrationsof (1)
New passenger cars, (2) Light
commercialunits, and (3) New

Arrange Your
Repair Loan

trucks.

FORD

Tractor
Is

V-8

a

REAL PULLER

We heartilyinvite you to ride in
and drive the finest and most

Now!

SPECIAL!

CO.

In 1933, Henry Ford said, “The
V-8 is the coming car for the majority of American drivers.
Ford V-8 sales prove it.

economical Ford car — the new Ford
V-8 for 1936. Do it today,
Jacob Eding Co.
Hear and see Kelly buy a 1936
Ford V-8. He makes his decision
after hearing all of the facts. You
owe it to yourself to get all the
facts before buying any car. Get
these facts— bear and see Kelly
at our salesroom every day.

85%

of

ALL

MOTOR CAR REPAIRS ARE CAUSED BY CARELESS LUBRICATION

PROTECT Your CAR with a
THOROUGH GREASING Every Month
Let Us

only

i

1 ol
made

Repair and ModernizationLoans under Title
the Federal Housing AdministrationAct cannot be
alter April

1, 1936, unless Congress shall in

the

meantime extend the law.

—JACOB EDING—

If

your property needs repairs or alterations this

spring you should arrange the loan

may be done

later, but the

ban

to

NOW!

pay br

The work

it should be

definitelyset before it is too late.

These

FHA

Repair Loans require no other eecurity

than a good reputation and sufficientearning power to
meet the payment*.

r

*

The Financing charges are

at a

5 pet. rate

FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

HAMILTON

WAYLAND

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

9;00

We
The RIGHT

Oil-

Job—

Check Transmission-

The RIGHT Grease

Check

Differential -

-

You ought

to hitch an extra big
load of seedbed tools to the "Cat-

erpillar”Twenty-Two Tractor— go
over a plowed field — and see for
Hemlock 2x4’*, 2x8’s, Shiplap, yourself why the Twenty-Two is
Sheathing $27. A quantity of 6 in. the most popular tractor ‘‘Caterpillar” over built. Runs on low-cost
tractor fuels or gasoline. Has a
_____ _____ Shing' system for burning economical
les.— Bolhuia Lbr. & Mfg. Co. 200 fuels that taken the temperature
E. 17th
Stp where it belongs and holds it there
— to avoid dilution and power loes.
CASH— Highest cash prices paid Deliversits 3-4 plow power on less
for Old Gold, Gold Teeth, Broken than 2 gallonsof fuel per hour.
Jewelry—
Condition. James
Heerepink Jewelry. 460 Washington Square, Holland. Mich.
Ask us more about the built-tolast, coet-cutUng“Caterpillar”
FOR SALE:— 35 acres gi >od day Twenty-Two Tractor.
loam farm with good b nildings.
Inquire Bert Kleinheksel, % mile
south of Overisel.
Stp
John Deere Tractor and Farm

BARGAINS" IN

Include In Greasing

In the

RIGHT

Check Tires -

Place

•

NEW LUMBER:

St.

Vacuum

Check Battery

Inside Car

Clean Glass -

- -

Check Radiator

•

- -

AND GIVE QUICK SATISFACTORY SERVICE!

on

WANTED

Implements

LOUIS PADNOS
Wants te Buy all Rinds of

Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk: Best
market price; also feed and sugar

St.

l»TEaat 8th
Phone 2905

Federal Depotit Inaurance Corporation

QUICK CASH—

Hardie Dependable Sprayers

DICKIHSON'S

Hadden’s Super-Service
Quick Service

Purol Products

Holland

Hardware

Loan* $25 to $800.
Autos — Livestock — Furniture. FaiSTiUt, Midi.
Holland ^oan Assodation, over
OlUes Sport Shop.

We Never

River Ave. at 9th St.

Close

Phone 4F2

'•iCiirf.'iV

.

'-...Si

HELEN VANDER YEN
BEAUTY SALON

LOCAL NEWS

SEVENTY-FIVECENTS IN
Coach and Mrs Milton Hinga
CLUDES MEBERSHIP IN
and Mr. and Mn Randall C.
GAME CLUB
Bosch attended the M.I.A.A.
championship play-off baskcjtbalj
Holland Fish and Game Club game held in Battle Creek Wednes-

is a slight cost for material, but First Methodist church.

A course in block printing is be- instructionis given free.
Hotel Netherlands
ing offered in WPA art classes
Chester Lokker of Holland was
every Tuesday and Wednes- William M. Connelly announced in Grand Haven on business Tues- Banquet at the Masonic Temple day night.
Phone
Room 20 held
next week Thursday evening, Mar.
day from 3:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in yesterday that flower lovers will day.
A regular meeting of the Erutha
19.
have the opportunity to see tulips
Banquet tickets 75c which includ- Rebekal
ih lodge will be held this
Kalamazoo river is over its
on the Nelis Tulip farm at -night
banks in many low areas near es membershipin the Holland Fish evening at 7:30 o'clock in the hall.
under the blaze of 10 mammoth Fennvilleand New Richmond.
and Game Club.
flood lights, each of 15,000 watts
THE SALVATION ARMY
LOSES FIRST TOURNAMENT
capacity. The idea was taken from
The Telephone Racket
• • •
GAME
21
TO
18
the Century of Progress and it may
AdjutantClare Edwards,Officer
be intended in floodlighting centenHere is one way of spotting a
Holland Christian was toppled in Charge.
nial Park also.
Envoy Genevieve Shafar, Assistracket in the ticket seliing — pro- from its pinnacle of state basket15 West 8th Street
gram advertising— sales game. ball supremacy in the class C semi- ant Officer.
The following scores were made
• • •
The professional who usually finals of the district tournament at
at the weekly shoot of the Holland
Saturday
evening
7:30— Praise
operates under the sponsorship of the Burton gym Fri. night by a
Rifle club. Bud Prins, 192; H.
Service.
a
church,
club
or
fraternal
onler,
scrappy
band
of
basketeers
from
Prins, 191; Don Prins, 184;
Sunday morning 9:45 — Sunday
Wally De Waard, 181; John rarely permits his victims to mail Zeeland who won over their op- School.
a
check.
He
either
collects it in ponents by a score of 21 to 18. TenKleis, 180; Gordon De Waard,
Sunday morning 11:00— Holi179; Russell Kleis, 178; Arn- person or sends a messenger.Rea- sion ran high between both teams ness Meeting.
old Datema, 176; Bud Eastman, son: Uncle Sam’s Postal Inspec- and at times the game was halted Sunday evening 6:30— Young
175; Frank Smit, 174; William Dy- tors sometime trip up such an to let the excitement and yelling People’s Meeting.
ken, 172; Jack Van Hof. 171. Al- operator on charges of using the die down so the referee’swhistle
Sunday evening 7:30— EvangelS. Mail to defraud.
might be heard.
bert Kleis, J., 169; Ernest Bear,
istic Service.
Hence,
Opening
the
scoring
in
the
first
Hence,
when
a
lady
in
dulcet
167; Arthur De Waard, 166; Allen
Tuesday evening 7:30— EvangelDe Vries, 166; Ben Lemmen, 163; tones asks you over the phone if few minutes of play, Tenchienck istic Service.
M. Yelton. 162; Leonard Vander you want to take ten tickets for of Zeeland caged a pair of deuces Thursday evening 7:30— Prayer
Ploeg. 161; L. E. Hall, 161; a certaindance, and says she will from under the basket and gave Meeting.
Paul Danielson, 157; Tom Smit. pend a messenger over with the his team a lead that they never
The public is cordially invited to
15
; Jack Spruit. 155: Louis Van tickets and to collect the money— relinquished.Slikkers counted for all services,and especiallythose
don’t
bite!
Nine
chances
out
of
Holland
with
a
nice
tip
in
shot
Ingen, 157; C. J. Tubergan, 154.
without a Church.
Simon Helmus. 153; William Van- ten, it's just another racket, and and Kleinjans made good on a
de Linde. 152; C. M. Lay. 152; the local sponsors have been taken charity toss to make the count FOR SALE OR TRADE-20 acre
5 to 2 but Tenchienck sank a long
Kenneth Tvsse, 151; Ted Wvma. in.
farm 24 miles from Holland on
It has been sometime since a tom as the quarter ended with Zee- the Waverly Road. Good Six room
149; John Merrell.149: John Danielson, 145; Fred Van Slooten. 144; telephone racket has been worked land out in front 7 to 3. — Grand house, electric lights, barn, large
Lloyd Cobb, 141; George Tuber- in Holland and so this warning will Haven Tribune.
size hen house, and small grainary.
gan. 140; H. Heuvelhorst,139; Ben probably come to you at about the
Fine location for chickens, also
In the District Court of the Unit- good for fruit and Vegetables and
Kalkman. 138; Alex Barnum, 125. same time the next racket is due.
ted States for the Western District fruit on it. Inquire of P. VanderJas. Nienhuis. 115; Holland pistol Merchants Service Bulletin.
of Michigan, Southern Division- ploeg. Holland R. R. No. 2. Phone
club scores: John Kleis. 257: Ted
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WESTRATES’

Thanks
It

your Support

for

goes without saying that

I fully

appreciate the sup-

port I received at the recent primaries as a candidate
for Health Officer.
I

am one

of the candidates who, at the polls, qualified

for that position. I surely will appreciate your further

support at the election on April

As your Health

6.

your

Officer I will endeavor to merit

confidence. I fully realize the importanceof this position in the city of Holland

and

its

requirements.

Wm. Tappan.

Dr.

li

1

ismoo^

ifi

New

*

"

1 1

11

*

if

Coats

i « i«

i
i

i
1

i

the Grand Haven Rifle club were
guests at the shot here Tuesday.

Spring

and Dresses

ii

Many new

ii

this

’.i

Wvma, 225; Russell Kleis. 212 and
William Dyken, 207. Officersof

coats

week. In

came

in

swagger, tailor-

ed and dressy styles. Priced at

SiMiMtj

St.; Ralph Frieschman, $5 for traveling at the rate of 40 miles on W.
17th St. and George T. Belfer of
Grand Rapids was fined $6.15 an a
charge of speeding 40 miles per
hour with a loaded truck on
17th St.

$9.95 to $29.50

..tetfensKMi

DRESSESOf the new
and new weave

W

prints, sheers

Knit dresses in all the new
shades. Guaranteed to retain
their shape. $7.95 to $16-50

“HAPPY MAC” MAC DON-

Beginning April 6 and unthe nationallyknown ‘‘Hap-

py Mac" Mac Donald

will

appear in Holland, the first
night at 7:30 at the City

MODEL DRUG STORE

Mission on E. 8th

Phone 4707

Cleansing Tissues

(

Cod Liver Oil

O,

Sheets

pint

59c

Larvex
$1.00 V 2 . .

Garment Bags
Heavy, large and cedar

.

$1.00 Flit

.

1 Flit

and the

kies,

lbs.

Epsom

a

You’ll Get

Miracle
(Fiat

if

you buy your

tickets early for the

Game Club Banquet to

YONKER’S

CUT RATE
Drug Store
20

W.

new

8th St.

Holland Fish and

be held next

15c
.

15c

75c Ovaltine

49c

There

And

Hot Roasted

lb..

Nuts

Peanuts that are fresh

feet and

Pow’d

Durum Wh*at U.

Whip

will be a

Salt

the eats! That will be a surprise.

S

ticket

committee or

at

Sport Shop on 10 West 8th St. and Superior Cigar
Co., 206 River Ave.

Fresh

Bread
Tea

May Cardens
^4-Q>.

years membership
Holland Fish and Game Club

75c per ticket and a
in

^lb

pkg. 15c (Except 0'p*ko*)

TUXEDO TOBACCO

3 oos* S5o

A.

STEKETEE & SONS
East 8th Street

Holland

Spring

Dresses

Coats

89
and laid

Suits

So Stunning You'll Wonder

Ruet and Cedar

in

Smart two-tonedpatterns.

NINE-FOOT AXMINSTER CARPET
They come

in a

hooked design,and you can

any length you

9x12 loot—

wiah. Very

take (£0

Special at ......

i

A

<PL.4 J

Celery

Bred for Site end Egg Production

LAKEVIEW CHICKS

Selling at

Lakeviewchick* have a high reputation for making profits all over the state. Five breeds to choose from all
highly bred for sise, vigor and lots of big eggs. We have
the quality and prieee to suit you. Our growing business
calls for more hstchery supplv flocks in all breeds. If interested, come and see us before you buy this spring. .....
Note: Ever see a chick grow in a bottle? Let us show
you how It’s
;

9.95 15.95 19.95

$5.95

5c

Oranges

Lakeview Poultry Farm
Route 6, Grsafschap Road Holland, Michigan M.

J.

Kole,

Owner

Lettuce u>. 5c
Home grown - Hot hone*

N*w

Potatoes 4

Fresh

De Vries & Dornbos Co.
3.95 7.50 9.95

19c

Asparagus
13‘

Full

Pound 1 5c

PM>

1

“>•

llC

C^«t4b,,’< o“,U°4

lb.

,0«

Fresh

*•*»»

Strawberries

15c

WITH CREAM OR SHORTCAKE

BONELESS

VEAL

*

STEAK
Fish

“

SHORT RIBS ormr
PINE FOR

NEW

ib*.

CREEH TENDER

White
BEAUTIES— ALL

29c

do*.

loo-sie us*

Veal Roast

Dress Carnival

5e

California l**dl*M

Leaf

How

They Can Possibly Be

done. ^

all-hair

RUG CUSHIONS.

25c

New Carrots uuoE.Tnn>Ei

Width

being oi $5-50 quality. The color* are Burgundy, Green,

*> 29c

33c

2

OR GRATED

New

width

6c

3

Our Advertiser kmcco

SUCED

700 Yards in 27-inch

0c

1

lOo

PINEAPPLE

v

35c

COUNTRY CLUB

20—22

really worth- while rug values;the nine-loot

IEU0CG'8 >*»

WHOLE WHEAT RISCUITS pkg.

SrPri?”hC^n2

These ere

bioc

sau>

COUNTRY CLUB - FANCY QUALITY

Patterns

$2

$1.11
F*d To*

100-Ib.hog ISo

Wheat Krispies
KELLOCO

Matching

Ends Serged

^
Plu. Sc

witty toastmaster present and there

music interspersingthe speaking program,

4

lb.

Qr“ 37c

A-penn Motor Oil 2
100* PURE PENNSYLVANIA
MEDIUM COARSE SALT

25c
14c

and hunting and show you

in

4

2
3

gelatine dessert

Wall bleached, crisp,tender

Square
Yard

No. 1 S*molina

18c

Widths

$419

I.

19c

27-inch

Nine Feet Width

35c

°°°

>*-»

Masonic Temple.

Get your ticketsearly from the

31c

.

Fresh Choc. Peanuts
25c Kotex

700 Yards Wilton Carpet!

9

for 15c)

week

Ollie’s
.

pint

3

v*»

reels of the “great outdoors.,,

MARCH VALUES your
IS Hat“S
off

Peptona, 1

19c
25c
u> i~i 27c

There will be an array of speakers who will give you
plenty of information on fishing

will be plenty of

20c

from par*

Twinkle

Block

A CARPET SALE
You’ll Remember!

23c

MACARONI OR

KRAFTS

Ex-Lax
Cal Aspirin

Si
.?<*

Golden Bantam Corn

Thursday, March 19

25c

25c

Yri-Sr

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

Fellowship Club.

23c

2

CONSOMME

Cheese

Mad*

Old Golds, Raleighs

All 5c Cigars 5 for

Soups

Heinz

hristian leader. Before his

the efforts of the Holland

$1.15 Carton

2 1’ 23c

Spaghetti 3^ 25c

2 (or 23c

23c

Avondale Peas

‘Strike’

a dynamic young

at 6:30 o'clock sharp at the

Salts

QUALUT

Royal Baking

Camels, Chesterfields, Luc-

5

FINE

Loaf

ing brought to Holland thru

Cigarettes

59c

io™ bonu 7c

1

Mackerel
Corner 8th and College
Holland, Mich.

Mission Workers are looking forward to the coming
of "Happy Mac,” who is be-

Garment Bag Free

avalom

Flour 5
Medium Red Salmon

Mission at Chicago.

proofed paper.

59c

AVONDALE

Cantor and others including
the Waring Pennsylvanians.
He was converted 10 years
ago in the Pacific Garden

89c
69C
89c

$1 00

a

14c CRISCO
3
woman
Mb. eon tlo

b<u.

beautiful

Pancake

conversion he was a comedian on the stage with Eddie

Moth Proof Liquid

Proof

is

39«

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

‘‘Happy Mac" is known to
thousands throughout the

er. He

J

2

avalom
AMMONIA SS 3c BLUING
of

35c

ba"

COUNTRY CLUB

country as the Scotch bari-

Olafsen’s

CAMAY
The soap

l«>nr S°»P

tone evangelist and song lead-

Velvet

Moth

St.,

P * G soap 10
OXYDOL o-npk. **

EXCEFT CLAM CHOWDE1 AMD

other five nights at 7:30 at
the Holland Armory.

[Your Walgreen System Store]

200

CENTS

B. BLAIR
Referee in Bankruptcy.
JAR RETT N. CLARK,
Zeeland, Michigan,
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Notice — No claim will he received for filing unless claim back is
i filled out, including name,
complete address of claimant,together
with amount claimed.

til the night of April 11th,

St.

3tpl3

CHARLES

ALD COMING TO
HOLLAND

new spring garmentsnow on our LayAway-

West 8th

4151-6.

6620.
SEVENTY-FIVE
INTo the creditors of Albert J.
CLUDES MEBERSHIP IN
While the people of Texas are
GAME CLUB
rememberingthe Alamo and Sam Janssen, of Holland Township,
Houston and the centennialof their County of Ottawa and district aHolland Fish and Game Club
independence, the fact comes to foresaid. Notice is hereby given
mind that the United States came that on the 3rd day of March. 1936, Banquet at the Masonic Temple
near losing that huge territory. the said Albert J. Janssen was duly next w’eek Thursday evening, Mar.
Originally Texas belonged to adjudged bankrupt, and that an or- 19.
der has been made fixing the place
Banquet tickets 75c which includSpain.
In 1821, Mexico, having won in- below named as the place of meet- es membership in the Holland Fish
dependence, laid claim to Texas and ing of creditors, and that the first and Game Club.
the United States conceded the meeting of creditors will be held
point though some thought that at my office, Suite 845. Michigan
Texas was included in the some- Trust Building,Grand Rapids,
what indefinite deal with France Michigan, in said district, on the

Plan.

J5

In Bankruptcy.
Albert J. Janssen, Bankrupt No.

known as the Louisiana purchase. 24th day of March, 1936, at 11 a.m.,
Dr. Clarence True Wilson of But the question was not to be eastern standard time, at which
New York City, one of the fore- settled by governmental agree- time the said creditorsmay attend,
prove their claims, examine the
most temperancelecturersin the ment, but by squatter invasion.
bankrupt, elect a trustee and transact such other business as may
properly come before such meeting.

silk.

$5.95 to $16.50

Select your

Nelson Pyienga paid a fine of
15.00 for speeding on North River
Ave; C. Van Leeuwen, fined for
traveling at the rate of 35 miles
per hour on River ave.. at Eighth

The Spinach State

KROGER STORES

BAUNa

swirrs-suciD

LEONA SAUSAGE
SMOKED HERRING

Smoked
SUGAR CURED

Picnics

23c
- ZSe
* 1 5c
* 2^c
1

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

Volume Number 65
WWWI4<4MU4UM<UUMUHM<
HUGE SAILFISH CAUGHT BY
HERMAN De FOUW

ALLOTTED FOR LOCAL
HARBOR, PIERS
The local harbor will be included in plans of the federal government to spend nearly $9,000,000,000 for maintenance and improvement of the principal harbors of
the Great Lakes area during 1936,
according to reports that are said
to have issued from Washington,
D. C.

Nearly 100 High

It’s

INTERESTING STORY

444MMMMMMW44M44M4UUM4M

The Fishei

THERE ARE TEN WHO DREW
A’s AND SOME “B’s”
the

Senior High Semester Honor Roll.

NOVEMBERELECTlOMS

1

White. Those who received B
$142,000;Manistee,$18,000. FrankBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Henry A’s and one or more B’s for their
fort, $17,000, and Grand Haven, Jansen, of R. R. B, on March 7, a semester averagesare: Francea
$62,00^.
daughter.
De Roos, and Bernice Jacobs.
gil

I

• •

MAN-TAILORED

SUITS
Mixed or Matched
i)\

Let your jacket match your skirt
. .

.or strike a contrast if you like

a bit of variety,but be sure you

have a tailored suit this Spring.
Single and double breasted styles,
both are smart, and you can choose

from straight fitted backs or those
with the half belt, copied from the

famous Clark Gable suit These
are lined with the long wearing
celanese fabric used in men’s suits
.

.anotherbig point in their favor.

A wide

•
Seventeen p*r»on« received4 A'l and
on# or mor# B'«. Th«r art: Billy Beach.
Norma Beekafort,Norma Landwehr. B*rnioa Oatman, Joan Bobbin*. Amy fflotman. KennethVan Den Bert, Ruth William*. Wilbur Boot. Dnrl* Van Lent#.
Yvonne WeetraU,Milton Verber*. Jamee
Hlnkamp, Jack Lokker. Wyba Nlenhula.
Jean Van Raalta and Dorothy Viieeher
Thoae who received S A'e and all the
reel B'» are Marjorie De Free. Irving
Lemmen, Beth Mareu*. Jay Nevenael.Geraldine O'Meara.Marlon KoeUler, Angelina Van Wynen, Howard Beckifort,Gertrude Bouwman, Alfred Jolderema. Marian Rogge n. DorothyStrabblng, Willard
Swenaon. Robert Vandenberg.Annetta
Having*.Ruth Eleanor* Trueblood, and
Donald Ponpan.
Eight girl* and eight hoyi received2
A'* and other marke B. They are: Myra
Grover. Paul Kooiker. Paul Roieboom,
Charle* Stonpela. Emily Blelefeldt.TSomai
Nleaelnk.Victor Cherven. Charlei Cooper,
JulietKooiker.Sidney Neel, Marion Neveniel. FlorenceVandenberg. Gertrude Vl«e(CeffHfkt.W. H. 0.)
?her. Harold Borehert, DorothyHawley,
and Althea Raffenaud.
More itudent* on the honor roll received one A and other mark* B. Thoee
happy etudenU are: Dale Brondyk. GradAbolition
u» Knoll. Edward Slagh. Bernard Rowan.
Dudl'e Meyer. Fred Bertach. Jay Zuldema.
SEES
is
by
April
First
Dorothy Boev*. Lo|» DykhuD. Nancy Fairhanki, Eda Moody. France# Price. Anne
The state highway department
Jane Van Dyke. June Zxmnebelt,Virginia
Elllaon.Howard Kooiker, Helen Kraker, this week completed ground work
The protection of deer in all
Phylll, Tleeenga.and HenriettaVan Dyke.
for the abolitionof the township seasons of the year in the lower
Jean Slenk. Ruth Den Uyl. Viola Lohman. Paulin# Nyland. Huldah Rlgterlnk. road system in Michigan by April counties of Michiganis beginning
Flalne A»hley, Ml'dred Kooiker. Mildred 1, and a re-certificationof all town- to tell in the number that roam
Potter. Mildred Vande Water. Adelaide
Meatman. William Gerrltaen,Johnanna ship road mileage in the state has about the country,and the scarcity
Kllnge. and Maynard Van Lent* are the been released by Murray D. Van of thickets does not seem to hin•tudent*who receivedall B1*. The girl* Wagoner, state highway commis- der their multiplication.
carry off the honon on thii aemeetar’i
sioner. According to his re-certiEvery
then stories
honor roll for there are S2 of them and
only 36 boye.
fication,Allegan county has 1,378.8 reach this office of deer running
ken. Sophie Flrllt, Donald D# Waard. Vlr- miles certified. In 1931 it had 1,- afoul a patch of truck gardening,
glnla Dykhuia, Lillian Victor. Myra Klela,
Eunloe Potter, Harlene SchutmaatJohn 375.9 which would have brought a and there is nothing, it seems, the
Terkeuret, Cleone Topp. Bernice Hibma. payment in 1936 of $91,243.84The deer rather do than pull up one’s
Mrrlon Bonthuii.
payment due in 1936 on the re-cer- carrot patch completelyby the
Four A'e, one or more B'e. were given
to DouglaeEeten. Louie# Cunningham. tificationis $88,732.41,approxi- root, making themselves a serious
Maynard Wleghmlnk.Lucille Dame. Mar- mately $2,500 less due to the re- nuisance in some districts. They
cella Ver Hoef, Helen Victor. Charlotte certification in 1935 of 3.9 miles.
are usually early visitorsor posVander Schaaf. Mildred Scholten.Howard
It is on the basis of this re-certi- sibly by night, and about all the
Rammer aad. Violet Eberhardt.Jack Whelan Roger Heaaley.Elmer D# Young. Ken- fied mileage that' annual appor- farmer or gardener can do is to
neth De Groot, Louie* Van Der Meulen.
tionments totaling $4,000,000 a "shoo" them as far as they will
A’,• 0,1,er mark, B- f*n th* 101 year will be made to the counties run— which isn’t very far.
of Fether I^man. FrlUi Jonkman. Donald
Monday William Hieftje of ZeeDe Fouw. Bruce Wangen.Gladye Volkere. under the McNitt township road
Marlon Geerd*. Dorothy Blelefeldt. Wil- law.
land came near running into a
bur StolU. Eileen Van Lent*. Frrnee*
The $4,000,000annual return on pair of does while he was driving
Koeman. Murray Snow. Vivian Allen. Shirhomeward from Overisel. As he
ley Carter.Clinton Harrleon.Lucile Kooy- the basis of the re-certified mile-

tern. Sizes 14 to 20

$19.50 to $45
Jeane’s Shoppe
Phone 2170

208 College

Township Roads

Due

ere Evelyn Kaebohm, Dorothy Kooiker, age permits an average expendiShirleyMaaaa.
VMen Vender Hie. George Wllner. Fran- ture of $64.31 j>er mile by the
counties for the maintenanceand
ce# De Free. Allen Plerema.
One A. other marke B. Ileta Caroline improvementof the township roads
Dalman, Marlon De Jongh, CharlotteRam- they will absorb. The average cost
mer aad. CharlotteBaron. Norma Markvluwer. Leeter Nlenhuie. Bernice Borr, Arn- of maintaining gravel roads on the
old Schaan. Vera Vander Beek. Bern Weav- state trunkline system is about
er. Ruth Kulken.
$690 a mile.
*
Commissioner
Wagoner,

a *

>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»>»
MAN
DEER NEAR
ZEELAND

Van

reached a point about one-half
mile north of that village the deer
crossed the highway only a few
feet ahead of his car, so that he
instinctivelybraked his car to
avoid striking them. They were
traveling eastward probably headed for the reserve establishedfor
them in Allegan county.

Two commercial students recent- however,pointed out "there is a
ly were awarded go'd Competent lot of differencein the traffic volTypist pins by the Gregg Writer, ume over these township roads
SEMINARY STUDENT HAS
as announced by Miss Iva David- and the state highways.There is
OPERATION
son of the faculty. These pins were also a lot of difference in the type
Mr. Garry De Witt of Crisp subof
service demanded on the two
presented in assembly by Principal
mitted to an operation for aptypes of road."
J. J. Riemersma to Louise Pierbolt,
pendicitis at the Zeeland hospital.
who had a net rate of 52 words with
He is the only son of Herman De
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaylord
only four errors, and to Mildred were honored on their fiftieth wed- Witt of Vriesland,and waa living
Vande Water who rated 54 words ding anniversary at the home of at the home of his wife’s parents,
Rev. and Mrs. P. D. Van Vliet,
their daughter, Mrs. Abbott Davis
a minute with only five errors.
while he is attendingWestern
of Saugatuck. A 1 o’clock dinner
• • •
Theological Seminary at Holland.
was served, the table decorations He expects to become a candidate
Seniors at Hope College, who being golden candles and a center
for the ministry upon graduating
are doing their practice teaching of daffodils, rosebuds and nastur- next summer.
In Holland High school the second tiums. The open house in the aftero
noon brought many guests to greet
The ChristianSchools were clossemester, include many of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, both of
High’s graduates. Miss Vera Dam- whom have lived in this township ed all day Wednesday in observance
of Prayer Day.
stra is teaching Algebra under Miss 70 years.

-

Hannah Parkyn; Fred

Norlin,

Geometry with Miss Clara Reeverts and Austin Kronemeyer is
It

costa

less to

Wards

that

much

sell Compare!

&

practice teaching in E. J. Leddick’s

Physics class.

* •

*

Other practiceteachers are Ruth

Burkette, Anne Dethmers, and
John Henderson teaching English
under Miss Janet Mulder, Miss
Myra Ten Cate and Miss Lillian
Van Dyke, Lester Van Vliet, prac-

-

Koskuba: Edward Singleton,a

lawyer, by James Helder; Brookfield, Cappy's chauffeur, by Leon
nop
Van Huis.
gan Lakes including Lake
Sipp Houtman is directing the tawa where visitors may
i

play.

them with binoculars.
The dates are this week ThursA number of the song birds
day, Friday and Saturdayat Virally steal a march on the nas
ginia Park Community Club.
season. In the north country,
moose bird or whiskey jack has
ready begun neeting. For genu
WILLIAM CONNELLV TELLS tions the nest of this bird was!
located because the young
ROTAR1AN8 TULIP TIME
hatched before men thought it
PLANS
warm enough for the start of ^
building.

\

now and

choice of colors and pat-

March Warns

The Virginia Park CommunRy
club is producing the play "Gappy
Ricks" on Thursday, Friday and
FISHING JUST AROUND
Saturday evening of this week.
CORNER, SPRING OPENS
"Cappy Ricks" was written by
MARCH 26
Peter B. Kyne and nut into play
form by Edward E. Rose.
March is the month to get
Cappy Ricks is a dynamic little
man of 60, eccentricand loveable, to the business of tying trout
who has built up a fortune through making baas luras and overha
his Blue Star Navigation co. and the entire tackle kit for the
boasta that he has never t>een ing fishing season. It Is also
beaten. The part of Cappy Ricks la month when the first promise!
played by George De Vriea. HU spring are vtaible out of doors,
office manager, John Skinner, who when the advance host of
has been with him for 25 years waterfowl makes Its api
Geese are passing over on
and understands him thoroughly
ighlj
is
played by Lloyd Van Lente.
te. Mrs. way north from their southern
Fred Steketee is the charmi
tenng grounds right now.
»ammi
ce Ricks while the pari
part "J
of them will linger in Mid
Cappy Matt Peaaley is taken
ik an
n by three or four weeks, esped
Hendrik
-------G. ------Nobel. -Ellen
------Murray
-J«ra,
ray is South eastern Michigan,
played by Florence Ten Have;
; Cec- Leidy Lake has become famous
il Pericles Bernhard by Harvard its migrant flocks of soring
Nevenzel: Miss Lucy Ricks, Capp’s Canada geeae will be founa 1
sister and housekeeper, Mrs. James thousands at the Jack

On Honor Roll
There are 97 students on

FLORIDA PAPER CARRIES
LOCAL BLIZZARD
SCENE
(Zeeland Record)

The Zeeland Record this week
received a copy of the Miami
Herald of Miami, Florida,showing
a picture of the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Miller in Zeeland
that was photographed immediate-

The Rotary Club held a meeting,
Owls Hatching Young
Thursday noon and William ConGreat
horned owls have
nelly, manager of the Chamber of
Commerce outlined plans for a their nests and. an hatching
Dutch marionette show to be pre- young. In some instances I
sented in Holland during Tulip members of the horned lark
are trying to make their
Time.
the end of March even
The marionette show will take many of these early attempts
the place of the Dutch village it
suit in failure. Before the mo
was said and there must also be is over, bluebirds, robins,
an attractionto take the place of
the Made in Holland exhibit."The
exhibit cannot be used this year
because the building cannot be obtained, but we have decided to
build an authentic Dutch Market
place in the armory for our free

ly affter the severe blizzard that attraction."
raged here on Sunday, February 9,
Connelly, who spent some time
when every outside object was dec- in Chicago looking for the right
orated with heavy snow.
type of show, found the Rufua
The legend under the picture troop, who will come to Holland
says, " 'Snow, snow, the beautiful and put on an hour show, a 30
snow . . . .’ may be sung by Her- minute performance of the puppets

red-wing blackbirds,

sparrows, kinglets,
manv other song birds

will be
in Michigan. Robins and Blue
have already been seen here.
Among the mammals, Hare
brings a stirring of life. The
er is coming out of his den,

ably just about as fat as tin
he went in. In contrast,tba
coon Is likely to be a very
beast and may be hard put fa
while to find full meals for its
Buck deer are beginning to
man Miller, whose Zeeland home followed by
jy a 3U
80 minute exhibition their new horns. Ruffed
is shown above covered and sur- of types of dolls used in the busiwhich had a growth of horny
rounded bv 36 inches of snow, for ness all over the world. Conon their toe* to help them o\
he and Mrs. Miller are enjoying tinuous performancewill be held
snow, are now shedding
the winter at 1918 S. W. Third Ave. from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
scales for the summer.
The photograph waa taken FebruOther attractionswhich will be
Woods Reveal Stirring
ary 12 by a Zeeeland cameraman." repeated are the village green proIn the woods, there are
The picture was quite a curiosity gram with addition of roller skatwhere sins of life. Pussy
to many Floridianswho may never
ing and hoop rolling exhibitions, are peeping out into the s
have seen any snow, or very little the garden anow at the Women’s
The buds of other trees are
at most.
LiteraryClub, the coast guard cut- ing rapidly. On the
Mr. Miller, who will return to ter Eaca&aba will be open for inmarshes and streams, the
his home here within the next spectionand the tulip lanes which
cabbage is blossoming yellow
week, provided the picture for the are the number one attraction.
its rwidish spathe. In she!
Miami Herald.
On Wednesday,Centennial Day, spots, fur-wrappedhepaticM
the guests of honor will be Gover- blossom soon, with spring !m
DRINKWATER CONTINUES nor Fitzgeraldand Edgar Guest. early
saxifrage, yellow
HOLLAND COUNCIL DEAN
The Pageant of 1936 is to be an- tongue and trailing arbutus
other attraction this season. It behind.
(Grand Kapidn Preen)
is to be given by Hope college in
These earliestflowers must
Arthur Drinkwater will continue accordance with a plan to produce fertilized by means of insects,
as dean of the city council when a pageant every ten years aa was even in March bees and butter
organized April 15. Drinkwateris started a decade ago. Perform- will be found on the job. If
closing his twenty-second year as ances will be given on three days, hear a humming about the to
representative from the Second Saturday,Monday and Tuesday a silver maple tree, it will call
ward and has one more year to during the celebration.All of the attentionto the fact that the
serve his present term, a record showings will be held at Riverview flowers have burst open and
park.
unequaled in council.
bees are busy collecting nectar,
The band reviews will be held incidentally, spreadingthe 1
Drinkwater has been elected 11
times for two-year terms, was un- the final Saturday at Riverview which is all a part of the pi
nature.
opposed three times and has served Park.
The Rufus Rose company has
under six mayors. He was a memGRAND HAVEN IS 8A1
ber of the council when the city consented to dress a puppet in a
Dutch costume for a "klompen
ELECTION BY FLIP
hall was erectedin 1910.
OF COIN
Drinkwater was born in England dance" at each performancetney
t a a.
and located in Holland in 1885, the give before appearinghere. The
year of his marriage.He worked aoll is to announce the local Tulip
flip of a coin by
33 years in a foundry and later in Time.
Richard Cook at the council
a furniture factory before he revailed that Jn the matter of ; _
GONE TO BIBLE LAND TO ing Thursday night saved the
tired.
WELD PIPES
a regular election in April, at
same time deciding a tie vote
Alec Kole of Chicago spent a constable in the First ward,
short time with his parents Mr. was the only contestremafadnff
and Mrs. Jake Kole of Holland. decided after the primary el<
He has gone to Palestinethe Bible Monday.
I^ands and will also be sent to
Mayor Cook threw “heads"
Egypt where he will be employed Jerry Dykhuia became the
by an oil company welding steel ward constable, winning over
pipes for the concern.
man Palmer, with whom he
been tied at 2 votes each.
CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADThis is the first time since
MAN PRESENTS CONCERT city came under the primary
tern that there will be no
HERE
election held here.
i
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Holland High Senior Play Cast in "Nothing but the Truth"

1

-

tice teacher in chemistry under R.

ft-;:

Chapman; Ruth Fisher, teaching
history in Miss Evelyn Steketee’s
class; and David Laman, assisting
E.

V
:vV <

?/"'

-

-

Miss Maibelle Geiger in Latin.
o

BUILDING PERMITS
i

I

Mrs. Peter Koopman, 84 E. 18th
St., February 30, 1936, $250.00.
Remodel.
Gerrit Schutten,584 Washington,
February 20, 1936 $2,000.00. Dwell-

B

Ipfel

ing.

jiili

lilt
6

Vi Cu.

Ft

DELUXE

$149.95
S7

DOWN

• $8 MONTHLY
small carrying charge

• 14 square feet Shelf
Area, 90 Cubes, 8 lbs. Ice
• Built to

the Highest

Standards of Quality
•

Gives Complete, All

Purpose Refrigeration
•

Incorporates Every

worth-whilefeature
• Super-Insulated,

Steel

AU

Welded Cabinet

•Plus-Powered, Twin

Verified Vain*

|Z10!

Cylinder Compreraoi

MONTGOMERY WARD
East 8th Street

j

- ,

Phone

3188

Holland, Mich.

Nicholas Schmid, 689 Central
Left to right: top— Helen Kraker, Victor Cherven, Isla Meppelink, Malcom Baron, Marie Looman, Jack
Ave., February 29, 1936, $1,500.00.
Lokker. Virginia Ellison.
Remodel.
Bottom— Miss Lindsley,Lucille Kardux, Paul Scholten,Jean Van Raalte, Donald Poppen.
Holland Dry Cleaners, 9 E. 8th
St., March 2, 1936, $30.00. ReThe Senior class play, "Nothing every time he rehearses his part. DOES win the $10,000.
model.
But The Truth" is reported to be
The Bishop is not the only one
In the meanwhile,Gwen’s girl

Mary Kroere, 11 W. 17tli St.,
progressing very rapidly and suc- that furnisheshumor, however, for friend, Ethel Clark, played by MarMarch 3, 1936, $25.00. Remodel.
Herman Potter, 187 W. 15th St., cessfully. The characters are fit- the junior Broker, Dick Donnelly, ie Looman, helps Gwen raise monMarch 8, 1936, $25.00. Roof.
ting themselves into their parts so played by Jack Lokker will also ey. She has a beautiful voice at
o
well that Donald Poppen is act- furnish a great deal of laughter. least every one says she has. But
DEATHS
ually cultivatinga greater regard He devotes his time throughout the when Bob is forced to tell what he
for veracityand Victor Cherven is entire play to trying to make Bob thinks of her voice, he is all but
Maggie DeKoyer, R. No. 1 Grand yelling at every body in school— to Bennett tell a lie. A customerby thrown out for telling the truth.
Rapids, 82 years.
say nothing of Malcolm Baron’s the name of Van Dusen, taken by
The part of the maid ia taken by
Mrs. Grace Hitchcock, Hastings,
late habit of smoking cigars at any Malcolm Baron, helps Dick Don- lala Meppelink,who ia always sweet
Mich., 54 yean.
DeFeyter, Dean, R. No. 4, Hol- and every time of the day.
from the truth. He and Dick Don- and quiet, and is ever the good-beland, 63 years.
In this interesting and delightful nelly in trying to make Bob swerve having servant. The chorus girls,
. Mrs. Frances DeNefT, 86 W. 26th
threb-act comedy, Bob Bennett, nelly conspire together and ask Mable and Sable, are played by
St, 46 years.
Mrs. Anna Martinus,245 W. played by Donald Poppen tells noth- Bob Bennett embarrassingques- Helen Kraker and Virginia Ellison.
19th St., 40 years.
ing but the truth for twenty-four ions such as:
They have both lost their jobs and
Harry A. Jones, 56 W. 11th St, hours. The reason for his sudden
Do you think you’re good-look- so they spend most of their time
67 years.
truthfulnessis that he is trying to ing? How do you like Ethel’s new in making up stories to tell to Mrs.
help his girl friend, Gwen Ralston, hat? What do you think of E. M. Ralston about her husband, who
BIRTHS
raise money for the Seaside Home Ralston? How much money did did nothing wrong, but ia now susMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman, for children. The part of his girl you make last year? Have you pected by his jealous wife, Lucille
714 Central Ave.. Boy.
Kardux.
friend is played by Jean Van Raal- ever stolen anything?
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Essen- then talks about his great loss so
Bob is forced to answer these The entire plat of the story cenburg, 80 E. 16th St, Giri.
and many other questions but he ters around the $10,000 bet, but
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. New- much that E. M. finally returns the
money to him. The audience is always tells the truth! This result* Bob Bennett succeeds in being
house, 204 W. 18th St., Giri.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hopp, 811 sure to get a 'big kick’ out of Vic, in no friends, no invitations to the truthful for 24 hours, and conseW. 28rd St, Boy.
because even now, the coach and homes of his friends, and no pleas- quently helps his giri friend raise
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross. 174
the entire cast go into hysterics ant glances from any one— but he enough money for her church work.
W. 7th St, Girl

-

-

1]

Spring Near,

"CAPPY RICKS" HAS

School Pupils

Herman De Fouw. who is spending the winter in Florida with his
mother, caught a six foot, seven
inch sailfish Saturday while out
fishing with H. J. Dornbos, Gerrit
Dornbos and Miss MargaretDornbos of Grand Haven. Miss Dornbos
hooked a similar fish of smaller
proportions.
H. J. and G. Dornbos are commercial fishermen of Grand Haven.
As luck would have it a couple of
amateursbettered them and made
catches.
It was said that Miss Dornbos

49,000; South Haven, $14,000;
White Lake $148,000; Ludington,

25—27

m
Number

Leap Year

The local harbor will receive
There are 50 seniors,30 sopho$34,000 according to the report,
which is an increaseover the usumores and 17 juniors on this liat.
al amount, it was stated by a harThose students receiving all A’s
bor commission member. Dredging
are: Bob Emmick, William Tapand repair of piers is the maintenpan, Morris Tardiff, Louise Scully.
ance work provided for.
Other ports on the east shore of
Herbert Chapman, Esther BradLake Michigan to be consideredbe- and Mr. De Fouw will most likely ford, Roberta Gnerich, Lucile Karsides Holland, $34,000; Muskegon, have their catches mounted.
dux, Dorothy Schutmaat, and Vir-

pi
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March 12, 1936

M4,000 FOR REPAIRS, UPKEEP

.

Fffl

Charles Wakefield Cad man,
American pianist and composer
was greeted by a large audience
Friday evening when he and a dis-

o

.........

ONLY SINGLE TICKET IN
FENNVILLE FIELD
The

city election will be
tinguished vocal quartet offered a here Monday, with only one tl
popular program of Mr. Cadman’s in the field, Mayor James E.
compositions.
again heads the ticket, with ~
Raymond Koch, baritone, Miss Crane for clerk, Edward C.
Helen Bickerton,talented soprano, for assessor, Robert E. Warren
Miss Constance Eberhart contralto treasurer,and Kenith E. Ji
and Earle Tanner, tenor were all Marc C. Hutchinsonand Clai

-

well received.

-

Erlewein for trustees.

The concert was the second in
the choral Union series. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. F. DeWitt
Farbman, American violinist, will moved from 26 Eaat Seventh St
appear here on March 25.
609 Reed Ave., R. R. 2.
o

PECK'S
CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
40c Fletchers Castoria

[Holland’s Pricemaker]

,

50c Kolynos Tooth Paste
14 oz.

Ovaltine

.

30c Hills Cascara Quinine
$1.00 lionized Yeast
50c Midol Tablets

U»40f lOcc
2 Qt. Hot

Insulin

Water

Bottle

$1.1

•
.

60c Bromo Seltzer
$1.00 Super

D Cod

75c Vicks Vapo

Liver Oil

Rub

;

.

$1.00 Pepsodent Antiseptic
35c Grooves Bromo Quinine

$1.25 Petrolager
25c Ex

Lax

m

&•
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A “clinic” band, made up of New York City to usume dutlee as othy and Johanna Veldhof, Rosalia LEAP-YEAR BIRTHDAY PARTY Elenhaxs, 283 Peck street, • ion,
Wayne Dale, on Thursday, Feb.
about 100 members of high school misslonxry instructor at Ferris Deters. Sarah Lubbers, Fanny
HELD IN ZEELAND
27. to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gebbands of the state, was directed by seminary, the most highly rated Markvluwer, Janet Heemstra, Gerben, Ottawa street, at the hospital
trude Capel and the guest of honor.
Xiu Minnie Ver Howe of the E. F. Goldman, outstanding band school for girls in Japan.
(Zeeland Record)
here, a son, Saturday, Feb. 29.
At a monthly meeting of the
Judge and Mrs. Irwin J. Tucker
H*t Shoppe haa purchased leader in the country,Friday afterMrs. Henrv H. Karsten received
Eedand Beauty Shop on East noon in the Civic auditoriumat Holland Pointer and Setter club, announce the birth of a nine-pound
A seventh birthday anniversary a telegram from San Jose, Calif.,
street belonging to Mrs. Grand Rapids. The band was or- held Friday nixht in Ed Leeuw’s son in Robinson hospitalTuesday,
I Betty Baker Van Dort. — Zeeland ganised by Eugene F. Heeter, in- garage, Dr. William Tappan was March 8. The voung gentleman was held Saturday evening, Feb. stating that her son and daughter,
strumental instructorin local pub- re-elected president. Other officers has been named Irving Duane. 29, on Mrs. Albert Kampen, a for- Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerrit Karsten,
Keeord.
lic schools and president of the re-elected were Dr. O. Vande Velde, Both mother and son are reported mer Holland girl, at her home on are the proud parents of a son,
_ and Mrs. H. 0. Maentx of Michigan Band and Orchestra asso- vice president and Orlie Bishop, to be doing well.
Lawrence Street Zeeland. A two- John Brendel Karsten, born Fri• • •
' Allenn expect to leave Allegan
Two new memcourse luncheon was served and an day, Feb. 28.
ciation, at the request of Maj. secretary-treasurer.
Sunday morning en route for a William Fox of Grand Rapids. bers were added to the board for
Mrs. Gretalnger,Mrs. Harris and enjoyable evening was spent in
Mrs. John Bouws of New Grontour of a few weeks in the South. Thirty-three members of the Hol- two year terms. Ed Leeuw and H.
Mrs. Brown of New Richmond at- playing games at which prizes ingen, submitted to an operationat
They plan to spend most of that land high school band participated. H. Stibb were named to serve with tended the funeral of their sister- were awarded to Misses Grace and the Huizinga Memorial hospital,
time in Tampa with their son and Ray Knoohuixen, Martin Langhuis, Dr. Ellis J. Bachellerand C.
in-law,Mrs. Peter DeNeff of Hol- Gertrude De Roo, Mrs. Jeanette Zeeland,Tuesday morning.
•in4aw, Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten and Bert Jacobs, Tubergan.
land, Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scholten, Mrs. Comie Kole, Mrs.
Miss Marian Helene Klomp of
C. Maentx. They are the members of the American Lerion
Born to Mr. and Mrs. La Rue Gretsinger also attended the serv- John Kroll, Mrs. Harold Lemraen
Oakland, died Sunday afternoon
ents of Henry Maentx of the band here, also attended the affair. Seats, 63 West 9th street, on
and
Miss
Marie
Kool.
ices.
at the University hospital in Ann
State Bank of Holland.
March 3, a son, Carroll Roger.
Those in attendance from Zee- Arbor followingan operation.SurMrs. L. Kardux left for West• • »
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Westerhof
At the Woman’s Club meetin field, N. J., where she will visit her
Kenneth Blenc of Fennville, who land were Mrs. Anna De Jonge, viving are: Mr. and Mrs. G. Klomp.
Saturdayto visit their son-inMrs. Alvin Geerlings, Mrs. Benj. and a sister, Hester Jean. Funeral
7- daughter, Mrs. Jud Huntley, who left
was
knocked unconscious at a baslaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Schout, Miss Henrietta Schout, services were held Thursday at
dress was given by Probate Judge is seriouslyill in a hospitalthere.
ketball
game
in
Saugatuck
last
Jerold Essenburg, in Indiana.
Miss Grace and Miss Gertrude De
Tucker of Allegan who spoke on
Misses Johanna and Henrietta week, developed complications Roo. Those from Holland were 1:15 p. m. at the home and at 2
Mr. and Mrs. R. Teerman had as
the “Method of Handling Floating
p. m. at Oakland Christian ReVander
Ven, teachers in Lansing, which X-ray pictures later proved Mrs. E. Nienhuis, Mrs. Charles
their
week-end
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Youth,” a subject suggested by
formed church. The Rev. J. Klokto
be
the
result
of
a
fractured
spent
the
week-end
at
the
home
of
Dams, Lenora Otting,Comie Kole, man officiated and burial was in
Mrs. McLean of Holland— Allegan C. Van Beek of Chicago.
their parents on East 13th street. skull at the back of the head. He
Gasette.
Jeanette Scholten, Miss Zwanetta
Lois Tinholt, Clarence Vogelzang
Mr. and Mrs. PhillipBrooks, 35 is again much improved in health. Smeenge, Harold Lemmen, Fayne Bentheimcemetery.
Marvin George, one-year-oldson and Ralph Wildschut were win- East 20th street,have returned
The second annual combined
• • *
Kemper and Julia Knoll; Miss Zeeland Chick and Eggs show will
of Mr. and Mrs. George Green, died ners in the declamation, oratory from an extended visit in PortsAllegan
county’s
Republican
conMarie
Kool,
Evelyn
Pathuis,
Ruth
and
extempore
contests
held
FriThursday at the home of his
be held four days from May 5
mouth, Ohio.
vention will be held at the Gris- Woldring, Mrs. M. Alberta of Wyparents, 100 West 0th street. Sur- day in the Christian high school.
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburgerof wold auditorium April 14. At this oming Park; Mrs. J. Wilterdink of through May 8. Previous to 1934
The
subject
for
the
declamation
viving are the parents, a brother
the egg and chick shows were held
Stockholm, Sweden, who is spend- time 19 delegatesto the state conDutton, and Miss Ruth De Kien
Ronald
a sister. Lucille. was “Let Us Have Peace, ’’ by Carl ing several months with her par- vention
separately. Merging the two last
at
Detroit
will
be
chosen.
of Byron Center.
Funeral services were held Monday Schurx. “Decay of Self Reliance" ents, Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus
years proved highly succesfuland
The
convention
will include a Rewas
the
subject
used
by
Clarence
at 9 a. m. in the St. Francis de
it was indicated that the 1936
Bosch, at their home on West 12th publican rally that evening, taking
Vogeliang
in
the
oratorical
conchurch. The Rev. Fr. F. W.
ZEELAND
expositionwill be a "banner show."
street, entertained for a few days the place of the Lincoln banquet,
test.
In
the
extempore
contest
the
officiated and burial was in
Judges will be J. M. Moore, eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bennett of postponed due to impassable highsubject was “The Boyhood of
_
__ Home cemetery.
and J. A. Davidson, chicks. Both
Lincoln Park, N. J., who are re- ways. Frank M. Sparks of Grand
A
marriage
license
was
Issued
Tony Beyer, 78 West 8th street, TheodoreRoosevelt."
turning to their home from an ex- Rapids, who was to have spoken in Allegan county for Theodore are specialistsat Michigan State
William Nies has filed applica- tended trip through the south and
found a strange animal sunning itcollege and will be assisted by
then, will be the guest speaker at Dykstra of Saugatuck to Agnes
self on the sidewalk in front of his tion for a permit to build a single west. Mrs. Heimburger visited Dr.
County Agent L. R. Arnold. H. J.
the rally.
Sncllcr of Zeeland.
home Friday morning. The animal story house in Elmdale court at an and Mrs. Leon Bosch in Grand
Matter is president;Robert Poole,
Mrs. Abel Westenbroekcelebrat• • •
had a tail like a rat, a coat of estimated cost of $2,500.
vice president; J. H. Geerlings,
Rapids, where she was honored at
The Fruit Exchange of Fenn- ed her 82nd birthday anniversary secretary and Lee Meuwsen, treagreyish-brown fur and beady eyes.
Jack Barendse, manager of the several parties.
in
a
quiet
way
at
her
home
on
ville has been closing their books
Moles do not possess eyes, yet this National Re-employment Service
surer. G. J. Van Hoven will manof the past year and Mrs. Louis N. Jefferson avenue Monday, March age the 1936 event.
creature resembledthe burrowing office here, stated Saturday that 20
2nd.
A
number
of
friends
and
relJohnson of Three Rivers has been
d in sixe and general appear- non-reliefworkers were assigned
Fo’lowing notification of PWA
assisting the past week in the book- atives called on her to extend con- approval from Washington receivThe Hope college xoology ex- to the WPA sewage disposalprojgratulationsand wishes for many
keeping.
Manager
Edwin
Payne
described the creature as a ect at Grand Haven this week.
ed by engineers, Hamilton and
Over seventy-five per cent of
vale.
Weber of Grand Rapids, work will
When materials arrive 75 more Allegan city taxes for 1935 have reports selling 20,000 bushels of more happy returns of the day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John soon begin on the constructionof
apples since the first of the year
Mrs. Arthur W. Wrieden left men are to be assigned.
been paid in, says Howard PeaFriday for Palm Beach, Florida, Miss PriscillaBekman, alumna body, city treasurer. He has an- with about 4,000 bushels still held Compagner,Goodrich street, a son, the electric distribution system for
in cold storage. Plans are being LeKoy Aldon, on Wednesday,Feb- street lighting in Zeeland.It was
where she will spend several weeks, of the class of 1928 of Hope col- nounced the deadline to bring in
made for their annual banquet ruary 26; to Mr. and Mrs. James said that negotiations for securwill be joined later by Mr. lege and for some years secretary taxes before they are to be returnHardenburg, 31 West Main street, i ing current for city light service
March 28.
rieden and their children,Kath- in the East 89th street church of ed to the county treasurer for cola daughter, Donna Mae, Thursday, 1 from the Consumers Power Co. are
* • •
and Arthur, Jr., who are at New York City, and secretary of lection, as March 21.
Those from out of town who at- Feb. 27; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald j under way.
school in the east.
the New York chapter of the alum• • •
tended Mrs. Wadsworth’s funeral
The annual report of Miss Dora ni association, left Holland Friday
Figures
found
in various Alle- were Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Handty librarian, shows night for Vancouver,B. C., from gan city and county
offices this chett, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hadthe library patrons are in the which port she will sail April 18
week show that 7,090 car licenses, den of Holland; Mrs. Lila Vaughn
of forgetting to turn due for her new missionarypost in
1936, have been sold in Allegan of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Charles
in on time. During the past Japan. Miss Bekman visited for a
county. This includes 3,729 pas- Sheffer and Mrs. Edith Martin of
few
days
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
$82&20 has been turned in
senger licenses,405 commercial, Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
fines. Only 50 cents was col- Mrs. Wvnand Wichers, with whom
119 veterans, 490 trailer licenses York, Mrs. Harold Lent and Mrs.
for loss of books. Interest she made her home while a student
and 2,324 “sticker"permits.
Clara Dixon of Plainwell. Mrs.
deposits, amounting to $3.20 at Hope college.The newly ap
Dixon will remain a longer time.
•
•
•
pointed
missionary
resigned
her
vt the total claims and collecMiss Angeline Slotman and
rejportedby Miss Schermer position as secretary of the Har• • •
Dances at New Richmond hall
lem CollegiateReformed church in James Van Huis of East Saugatuck were united in marriage Wed- have resumed again after being
nesday afternoon at the home of closed several weeks. A special
the bride’s parents on Washington feature of last Saturday evening
Blvd., with Rev. John Vanderbeek, was presentation of a bouquet of
pastor of Sixth Reformed church, roses and birthday cake to orchesofficiating. The couple will make tra leader Evard Thomas, who is
a leap-year day observer.
their home in East Saugatuck.
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HIS

_

IDEAS

;

GROW

• • •

and

savings

so do his

This boy thinks be

is building

up his savings to buy a

ranch. (He wants to wear a sombrero and a

cattle

six-

shooter.)

A

year ago he was saving to buy an aeroplane to fly

around the world. Before that,

The

it

was a

fire engine.

exact goal doesn’t matter. Let it develop,as hit

understandinggrows.

and

The

real point is that he is saving.He is forming the

habit now^-the best time of aU for forming it. And

NEWS

his/**/ decision

_

is

when

made, the money will be ready— here!

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

_

DIAL 4651

• •

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

GEBBEN & VANBEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln AveM Holland, Mich.

BRANCH

STORE-PHONE

OFFICE — SUPERIOR CIGAR

95SS

•

HEINZ

• •

Miss Anna Veldhof was honored
at a surprise shower Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Veldhof of East Saugatuck. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Folkert and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhof, G. J.
Folkert, Joe Veldhof, Benjamin
Frens, James Zoerhoff,Gilmer
Rigterink, Clarence and Marvin
Veldhof, Leonard Folkert, Mrs.
Gordon Veen, Mrs. Glenn Folkert,
Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Martin
Sale, Mrs. Justin Bultman, Mrs.
Herman Veldhof,Mr. and Mrs.
George Zoerhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. M. Stoerk
and the Misses Gertrude Elshuis,
Johanna and Kathryn Grote, Bessie and Fanny Hemmeke, Josephine and Frances Dekker, Frances
Koning, Elsie Oetman, La Vina
Folkert, Jennie Gertrude, Delia
Veldhof, Margaret, Caroline, Dor-

Member

Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

COOKED

SPAGHEHI

•

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Maentx and
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Stegeman of
Allegan drove to Holland Sunday
afternoon to call on Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Maentx and family. On their
return they were accompaniedby
their grandson, Master “Hiney"
Maentx, who passed two days in
Allegan with them. - Allegan
Gazette.

NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
and children attended a birthday
party honoring Bernard Vos of
Holland last Saturday, Feb. 29, at
his home on 19th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten of
North Holland announce the birth
of a daughter, Marlene Kay, at
Holland hospital on Tuesday, the
3rd of March. The Karstens ’..w.
were
residentsof this place before mov
ing to North Holland.

You can

tell

by the

tender strands and
ruddy sauce
IJIHERE’S racy

Bank money-orders

are better than cash for

paying bills, for they give you

They

flavor galore and wholesome goodness too in every savory forkful of Heinz Cooked
Spaghetti. For here’s spaghetti made, cooked and
blended expertly — spaghetti that’s as tender and
delicious as tiny you have ever eaten.

a clear receipt

Heinz makes

are cheaper to buy than other forms of

When

money-orders and are especiallydesirable for

ly

those who do not carry checking accounts.

They Mpk your name

in a favorable

amount

way with

the kitchen

By J08XPHIK1 0IB80H
Betas rood XnstltaU

,

CT. PATRICK’S DAY

is

Another helper to put on your

a rollicking time for a luncheon party. Guests

[HOLLAND CITV STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Registration Notice
Annual City Election
to be held

on

Monday, April 6, 1936
I,

the undersignedCity

Clark, will receive for Registration at any time during reghours, the name of any legal voter in the City of

ALREADY

REGISTERED. This

also in-

those electors who have changed their residence and
their Registration transferred from one voting preto

another voting precinct within the

City.

on for Registration must be made personally
, March 21, 1936, is the last day for receiving
for said election.

day of Registration, viz. March 21, 1936,
ipen until 8 o'clock P.

IE

Heinz Cooked

Jostphin* Gibson—
on th« air with new recipes
and menus, every Monday,
Wedneeday and Friday mom-

i-

(rredy-to-atm)Paprika Wafers
Stuffed Spanish
Radish Roses
Stuffed Pepper Salad, Shamrock Style*
Corn Muffins* Pure Apple Butter
Angel Food
PistachioIce Cream
Coffee

Cream of Green Pea Soup

Curls

list is

Olives

Tun*

'n for

WJR

eure.

10:00 A. M.

Cake*

for

NOT

dote on the gay color, the hilarious games, and the festive food It’s
important that the party table be jolly too, so let's plan a few simple
decorationsto amuse them. First, cover the table with a piece of
shiny green oilcloth,then arrange plain white dishes and crystal glassware symmetrically in place. Center the table with a sizeable cake
iced with fluffy white frostingand dotted with green candy shamrocks
scattered over the surface. To make these shamrocks, cut out petals
and stems from green gum drops and fashion them into shape on the
cake. Next place a ring of tiny green candles all around the outer
rim of the cake plate, and light them just before you begin to serve.
In front of each guest’splate set a small clay pipe filled with green
candies. You might also print the guests’ names in green ink on the
pipe stems in lieu of place cards. Then serve this menu with an
Irish accent and your party will be great fun:

Celery

^

Macaroni, a close relative of the spaghetti with the
same fine family traits. Children and grown folks
alike go for its smooth cream sauce, lavishly cheese
flavored. You need never feel in a menu -rut when
Heinz comes to your rescue like this. Try the
spaghetti tonight, and tuck away a few
tins of macaroni on the shelf, too.

°

office

1

little

taste so good. You’ll feel free as a bird, afternoons when it’s on the dinner menu. Think of winning rousing praise when you’ve hardly been near

Director,

Notice ia* hereby given that

made

ever guess that such a dish could cost so

and

not

have to be verified by the receiver.

Buy bank money-orders here.

cooked, they’re drenched with ruddy sauce

Who’d

where. Best for mail remittances.

do

durum wheat.

Bring in a big platter of Heinz Spaghetti and see
what appetites,sharpened by March winds, do to itl

Readily cashable and acceptable any-

risk of loss and they

spaghetti of fine

tomatoes and alluring spices.

buy bank money-ordershere in any

No

own

of fine meat stock, fragrant imported cheese, red-ripe

the bank.

You may

its

the long, creamy strands have been thorough-

M.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk.

Stuffed Green Pepper Salad,
Angel Food Cake— Sift 1 cup
Shamrock Style— Wash 2 large pastry flour (sifted once before
green peppers, cut off topi (chop measuring) and ft cup sifted sugar
and reservefor use in filling)and together four times. Sift 1 more
remove seeds. Cream 2 packages cup sugar four times. Beat 1ft
cream cheese, add ft cup Stuffed cups egg whites until foamy. Add
Spanish Olives (chopped),chopped ft teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon cream
green peppers, and ft teaspoonful of tartar and 1 teaspoon Distilled
salt Fill peppers with this mix- White Vinegar and continue beating until egg whites are stiff
ture and thoroughly chill. Slice
enough to hold up in peaks. Sift
thin with sharp knife and arrange
in the 1 cup sugar alowly, folding
three slices liks a shamrock on a
continuously. Sprinkle 1 teaspoon
bed of crisp lettuce. Use a small
vanilla over top and fold in with
strip of green pepper for a stem.
two or three strokes. Sift flour
Serve with Mayonnaise.
and sugar mixture over egg mixCorn Muffin*— Mix and sift 2 ture and fold in with as few strokes
cups all-purposeflour (sifted once as possible (too many strokes cut
before measuring), 8 tablespoons down volume of cake and toughsugar, 4 teaspoons baking powder en it). Pour batter into ungreased
and ft teaspoon salt la a mixing angel food pan and bake in a slow
bowl Combine 8 tablespoonsbut- oven (275* F.) for 80 minutes,then
ter, melted; 1 egg, slightly beeten; increaseheat to 825* F. and conand 1ft sups Corn Chowder and tinue baking 80 minutes longer.
pour over the flour mixture. Stir Remove from oven and invert pan
Just enough to moisten the flour. for on* hour or until cold. Be euro
Fill buttered muffin pans ft full pan has been thoroughly washed in
and bake In a hot oven (425* F.) hot soap suds, rinsed in hot water
for 25 minutes. Makes 12 muffins. and dried each time before using;

COOKED SPAGHETTI
COOKED MACARONI
NATIONAL
Many

RETAIL GROCERS

WEEK-MARCH

16-21

grocers will feature Heinz Cooked Spaghetti and Macaroniat special prices during the week.

f

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
SOCIETY

NEWS

Traveling

Around America

Mrs. Frank Eby, 54 West 12th
street, entertained a group of rel-

atives and friends at a dinner
party on Thursday. Guests included Mrs. George Zonnebelt, Mrs.
John Boone, Mrs. Henry Overway,
Mrs. Otto Dressel,Mrs. Roy Cobb,
Mrs. A1 Bremer, Mrs. Peter Roossien and Mrs. Cornell Zeedyke.

Spelder was formerly manager of
EAST SAUGATUCK
the Helland Chair Co., in Holland,
and later went Into business in
There was Young Peoples’ SociZeeland. He is noted for his walk- ety last Sunday night for the first
ing ability and savs he prefers time since the storms.
walking to Zeeland far better than
Mr. Sidney Werkman opened
riding.
the meeting here Sunday morning
- o ------and afternoon while the Rev. SidThe Faithful Followers Sunday ney P. Melrsma preached in HardSchool Class of Fourth Reformed erwyk.
Church held their annual business
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woulbert
meeting Friday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Atman. A pro- were visitors at the home of Mr.
gram was presented and the fol- and Mrs. Harry Pieper.

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich.

March

4, 1936.

Council went into the Committee
Whole on the General Order
of the Day. Mayor called Aid.
Huyaer to the chair. After some
HischBst
time ipent therein, the committee
(Over Model Drug
aroae and through its chairman,
Office Hours: 9-7 a. m.
reported having had under considEvenings—Saturday Tffit to
eration an ordinance entitled uAn
Pheaea: Offico
Rea.
Amendment to Ordinance No. 863,
Chapter 57, of the General OrdiExpires March 14-15898
nances of the City of Holland,"
and asked concurrence thereinand
STATE OF MICHIGAN
recommended its passage.
On motion of Aid. Huyser, sec-

Dr. A. Leenltoi

of the

i

!

4116

The Common Council met in regular sessionand was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De Cook,
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bult*
PROBATE COURT |
onded by Bultman. report was
There
will
be
catechism
Wedneslowing officerswere elected. T.
man, Van Lente and the Clerk.
THE
COUNTY OP OTTAWA
adopted
and
the
ordinance
placed
day
night.
Giebink,president;H. Timmer, vice
Devotions by Aid. Damson, who
' Division No. 3 of the American
on
the
third
reading
of
bills.
president; Mrs. J. Atman, secreThe Willing Workers will meet led in the Lora’s Prayer.
Legion auxiliary held a bridge
At a sesaion of said Court, held
tary; J. Kleis, treasurer,and Mrs. again Wednesday afternoon.
THIRD READING OF BILLS the Probate Office in the §ity
Minutes read and appro
roved.
party Thursday night at the home
G.
G.
Groenewoud,
assistant
secreAn
ordinance
entitled
"An
OUNTS
of Miss Helen Pelgrim, 197 West
Grand Haven in the laid
The young men and young PETITIONS AND
tary and treasurer.
Clerk presented several applica- Amendment to Ordinance No. 363, on the 21st day of February,
12th street.Prizes in auction were
women societies are to be held FriChapter 67, of the General Ordi- 1936.
tions for building permits.
awarded to Mrs. J. Steketee,Mrs.
day night.
Miss Helen
Wieren,
Granted subject to approval of nance of the City of Holland,’’ was
H. Smith, Mrs. E. Dick, M. Albers,
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Wat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
Den
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
both City Engineer and Building read a third time and on motion of Judge of Probate.
E. Albers and C. Rozeboom. In
Berg were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Aid.
Huyser.
seconded
by
Bultman,
Wieren,
and
Gary
Grissen,
son
of
Insnector.
contract the prizes were won by
In tha Matter of the Eetate
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jansen, were Edward Van Den Berg and family
Clerk presented applications Nos.
RESOLVED, that said ordinance Ed. Tiltna, alias Al Tilma,
Mrs. William Lokker and Dr. A.
Sunday.
united in marriage Friday night at
870-371 of John M. Komoelie for do now pass.
Leenhouts. Hostesses were Mrs. J.
It appearingto the court
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubbergan two residences at 423 and 429
the home of the bride’s parents
Said resolution prevailed, all the time for presentationof elaii
Riemersma, Mrs. L. Strowenjans,
with Rev. Henrv Van Dyke officia- and family were visitors of Mr. Washington avenue. These appli- voting Aye.'
against said estate should be li
Mrs. H. Poppen, Mrs. F. Van Ry
ting. The couple was attended by and Mrs. Thomas Hulst and fam- cations were previously presented MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS ited, and that a time and place
and Miss H. Pelgrim.
Miss Harriet Van Wieren and ily Sunday.
and denied by the Council on, acClerk reported that if there were appointed to receive, examine
James Grissen. The bride wore a
Mr. Edward Van Den Berg is count of not complying with the no objections,the canvass of the adjust all claims and di
Jacob Veltman, who celebrated
powder blue gown with a shoulder home again from Grand Rapids.
zoning ordinance.
vote in the (City at the Primary against said deceasedby and befc
his birthday anniversary Thursday
corsage. Mrs. H. Van Dyke played
Referred to Appeal Board.
and Si
Ipedial elections held on said court:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink
evening was honored at a partv at
the wedding march. Immediately announce the marriage of their
Clerk presentedpetition from March 2, 1986, which in accordance It ia Ordered, That creditors
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
following the ceremonya reception daughter, Miss Frances Haverdink, residentsand property owners liv- with the Charter is required to be said deceased are required to
Ben De Boer on E. 17th st. Those
was held.
to Mr. Dennis Klein Friday night. ing in the vicinity of College ave- made on the Thursday following sent their claims to said cot
present were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
o
BLUE BLOODEb “RED SKINS"
nue and 6th street requesting the election, could be taken up at this said Probate Office on or
De Boer of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
The Grace Construction Co. are city to construct a catch basin to time.
Miss Ada Ver Schure and Mrs.
the 24th day of June A.D. 191
Jacob Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- IIERE are some descendants of strapped so that they would grow
J. Meyers entertainedwith a party still busy working on the new road, carry off surface water in this
On motion of Aid. Van Lente, it ten o’clock In the forenoon,
rit Oosterbaan and children, Mr.
Into the favoredcontour, and small Friday evening on their birthday the US-31. They are digging vicinity.
(he real first settlersof America
was so ordered by unanimousvote. time and place being hereby
and Mrs. William Bosma and — Gautemalan Indians whose an- dangles were suspended befora anniversaries.Prizes were won by: ditchesand grading.
Referred to City Engineer with
On motion of Aid. Van Lente, pointed for the examination
daughter, Luella Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker of recommendation that he confer Mayor was requested to appoint a adjustmentof all claims and
cestors.the Mayas. Inhabited our their eyes to Induce a squint When Mrs. H. Moody. Mrs. S. Holkeboer,
with the Here Marquette Ry. Co. committee of three to canvass the mands against said deceased.
a boy reachedthe age of four months Miss Jeanette Broekema, Miss Hen- Graafschapwere visitorsof Mr.
Miss Sue Lubbers was honored continenthundreds of years before
rietta Meiste and Miss Agatha and Mrs. Leonard Lemmen Fri- relative to running drain under- vote. Carried.
It is Further Ordered, That
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs- the Mayflower ever was launched. —four was sacred because It was
Vanden Elst. Those present were: day evening.
neath tracks.
Mayor appointed as such com- lie notice thereof be given by p
day evening given by Mrs. J. Ben- Inasmuch as they wear the same the number of the chief earth gods
Miss HenriettaMeiste, Mrs. A.
mittee Aids. Huyser, Steffens and Hcatlon of a copy of thii ordsr
Mr. and Mrs. William Overway
REPORTS OF STANDING
nett, Mrs. H. Kalmink and Miss type of colorful costume, follow the —he was given an axe and. with bis
Vander Hill, Miss Jeanette Broeke- visitedMr. and Mrs. Harry BonDrinkwater.After a short recess three succeseiveweeks previous
COMMITTEES
Louise De Kleine at the Kalmink same primitivemode of life, and father guidingbis band, was shown
ma, Miss Bernadette Condon, Miss
the committeereported that they said day of hearing, In the
home, 115 E. 18th st. Prizes were cling to many of the ancient super how to cut down his first tree. Dur Janet Marcus. Miss Wilma Vos, selaar Saturday afternoon.
Committee on Ways and Means
won oy Miss Jane Wiggers, Mrs. stltlons of their forebears, they pre Ing the rest of the day he was made Mrs. S. Holkeboer. Mrs. H. Moody, There was baptism Sunday after- to whom had been referred with had made such canvass and sub- land City News, a newspaper pi
mitted tabular statement of such ed and circulated in said cot
noon
in
the
East
Saugatuck
church.
H. Lampen, Miss Audrey Kalmink sent to travelerstaking the fort- to follow the gestures of his father Miss Jeanette Sterenberg.Mrs.
power to act the propositionmade vote, and on motion of Aid. HuyCORA VANDE WAl
and Miss Louise DeKleme. Those nightly cruises between New York, as the latter performed his dally
Miss
Hilda
Scholten
was
a
vis- by Dra. Nelson M. Clark and M.
Desing and Miss Agatha Vanden
ser, seconded by Steffens,
Judge of
resent were Mrs. W. Vander Kolk,
itor
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
H. Hamelink to lease from the city
Spanish Americas and California tasks. In like manner, a girl at the Elst.
RESOLVED, that the report of A true copy:
M iss Jeane Nyenhuis, Mrs. G. A. the
Deters and family Sunday.
for a period of five years the prop- the votes cast for the severalcity
Harriet Swart,
age of three months— three being
Vos, Miss Audrey Kalmink, Miss a wonderful picture of the first In
The members of the I. P. K. held erty on the northwestcomer of and ward offices be and the same
Register of Probete.
the
sacred
number
for
women
from
habitants
of
America.
Miss
Melva
Walters
was
honored
Norma Kalmink, Mrs. .J. R. WigRiver avenue and 12th street, re- is hereby adopted, and that the
The youngsters shown above are the fact that the hearthstonesnum- at a surpriseshower Friday night their monthly meeting at the home ported having drawn up such
gers, Mrs. R. Wiggers, Miss Jane
of Mr. John Volkers.The hostesses
several persons who have received
Wiggers, Mrs. H. Lampen, the hon- more fortunatethan the Juniorsof bered three— was forced to go given by Mrs. Alfred Scholten and
were Misses Florence Volkers and lease as suggested by the Council a majority of the votes cast for the
Expires March 21-11500
ored guest, and the hostesses.
Mayan times however. Back In through the motions of weaving and Mrs. Gerrit Grupoen. Those nres- Hilda Hoving who served a two- with the provision that the city respective officesfor which they
STATE OF MICHIGAN
those days receding, elongated cooking, thus being Introduced to ent were: Mr. and Mrs. John Henry course lunch. Games were played. can terminate this lease upon six were candidates be and hereby are
THE PROBATE COURT FOR'
The 67th anniversaryof the foreheads and squintingeyes were the work and worry that Is woman's Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wol- Those present were Miss Caroline months’ notice if they so desire and
declared elected to such office as
ters, G. J. Rutgers. Mr. and Mrs.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Methodist Women's Missionary So- the fashion— babies heads were lot
Schrotenboer, Miss Dora Tuckers. reimburse the lessee a proportion- follows:
Gerrit Heetderks. Mrs. John HeetAt a session of said Coui
ciety was observed at a meeting
Miss Jane Klingerberg,Miss Hazel ate amount of the expense which
Mayor.
Henry
Geerllngs,
2
years.
derks, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Wolters.
at the Probate Offlos in tha
Thursday held in the church parBonselaar, Miss Henrietta Van they have incurred by remodeling
City
Treasurer,
John
Steggerds,
Grand Havan in the said Count
Jors. A miscellaneousprogram was saries of Mr. Smith, Miss Mae Ver dren, Kenneth, Clyde and Betty Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wolters, Mr. and
Dis, Miss Margaret Meirsma, Miss and repairing the property to suit 1 year.
Mrs. John Henrv Scholten,Mr. and
tha 29th day of February A.D. 19
presented followed by a social Schure and Miss Julia Kuite were l/ou, and the honored guest.
their
needs.
Committee
further
Ethel
Ten
Brink,
Miss
Florence
City Attorney, Elbern Parsons, Present, Hon. Core VandaWat
o
Mrs. Herman Schippers. Mr. and
celebrated at another party last
hi
lour.
Volkers, Miss Hilda Hoving. Miss recommended that the Mayor and
Saturday. The entertainment was
Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Habing Mrs. Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Muriel Van Den Berg was not able City Clerk be instructed to sign 1 year.
Supervisor,Wm. Brusse,2 years.
In the Matter of the Estate i
Miss Mae Plantinga, who cele- in the form of a progressivepartv celebratedtheir 54th wedding anni- Grunpen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. to be present.
the lease on behalf of the city.
Member,
Board
Public
Works,
Nellie Himebaugh,Deceased.
brated her 19th birthday anniver- with dinner served at the Smith cersary Sunday, March 8. Mr. Hab- Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Adopted.
C. J. McLean, 5 years.
Mr. Henry Kuisckamp was a visDaniel TenCate having filed,
sary Wednesday,was honored at a home and a social evening in the ing is 79, and Mrs. Habing is 71. Scholten, and the engaged couple.
Claims
and
Accounts
committee
Member, Police and Fire Board, said court his eighth annual sccot
itor of Mr. Gerrit Kempker Wedsurprise party at her home. Those home of Miss Ver Schure.
reported having examined claims Fred H. Kamferbeek,5 years.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Habing who nesday evening.
as Executor of said estate, and
present were Miss Theresa Busin the amount of $4,686.55,and
o
Dr. 0. Vander Velde entertained
Alderman, 1st Ward, Henry petition praying for the allowa
their 54th wedding
scher, Miss Joan Zoerhof, Miss
recommended
payment
thereof.
A surprise party was held last 12 members of the Hope college celebrated
Prins,
2
years.
GRAAFSCHAP
anniversary Sunday were surprised
thereof, including hla charges
Geneva Zoerhof, Miss Jeane PlanAllowed.
basketball team with a dinner on
Alderman, 2nd Ward, Cor. Kalkbv a group of friends Saturday
tinga, Mr. and Mrs. A. Plantinga, evening at the home of Mr. and
special and extraordinary servli
Ordinance
committee
reported
A
baby
boy
was
bom
to
Mr.
and
man, 2 years.
Miss Hazel Tucker, Miss Gertrude Mrs. George Kehrwecker,250 E. Thursdayevening at Club Gro Jos ni^ht at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walter Hoek.
It is Ordered, That tha 81st
for introductionan ordinance enlocated on U.S.-31.Those present
Alderman, 3rd Ward, Martin of Msrch A.D. 1986, at ten o’cl
Jake Hoffman. Cards were the
Walters, Miss Sadie De Boer, Miss Sixth st., grandparentsof Miss
Miss Hilda Scholten was a vis- titled “An Amendment to Ordi- Oudemool, 2 years.
were Robert Barber, Arthur L. McNella Jonker, Miss Edith Visser ! Gomla Jean Ten Brink who celediveraion and high score for the
in the forenoon at said Pro!
itor of Mr. and Mrs. Herman nance No. 363, Chapter No. 57 of
Gilvra, K. Vander Velde, William
brated her third birthday anniverwomen was attained by Mrs. Paul Deters and family of East Sauga- the General Ordinances of the City Alderman,4th Ward, Geo. Dam Office, be and Is hereby appo!
and Miss Alice Jansen.
Arendshorst,
Jr., Adrian De
son, 2 years.
sary. Those present were Mr. and
Coster and for the men, W. A.
for examining and allowing
of Holland," and recommended its
Young, William Poppink, Dr. VanSunday night.
Alderman, 6th Ward, Jacob BultJacob J. Smith was honored at a Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and children,LeThomoson. Second nrizes were tuck
account;
passage.
The
ordinance
was
read
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brueker
of
der
Velde,
Teed
Van
Zanden,
Don
man,
2
years.
surprise birthdayparty Monday roy and Johnnie,Mrs. Caroline
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Habing.
It is Further Ordered, That
Thomas,
John
Robbert,
George
Graafschap,
visited her sister, Mrs. a first and second time by its title
Constable,
1st
Ward,
Wm.
Woldevening at his home. Those attend- Knoll, Miss Margaret Knoll, Mrs.
lie notice thereof be given by _
and on motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- ring, 1 year.
Huizenga
and
Harold
Nienhuis.
Leonard
Lemmen
in
East
Saugaing were Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eva Ten Brink, Miss Evelyn Ten
Melvin Tubergen, 210 E. 13th. st.
lication of a copy of this order, f«
onded by Van Lente, the ordinance
tuck.
Constable,2nd Ward, Egbert three successiveweeks ptevioui
Slooten and daughter, Jeannette, Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ten Brink,
entertained a group of friends at
was
referred
to
the
Committee
of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woulbert
Beekman, 1 year.
Peter De Spelder,75 W. 15th st., a birthday party Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Slooten, Mr. and Mrs. George Kehrwecker,
said day of hearing,in the Holti
the Whole and placed on the GenConstable, 3rd Ward, Fred GalMiss Jeanne Wilson and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. F. Wareham, Mr. and celebrated his 82nd birthday anni- Prizes were awarded to Junior were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. eral Order of the Day.
City News a newspaper printed !
Harry Pieper of East Saugatuck.
ien,
1
year.
versary
Friday,
March
6.
Mr.
De
Mrs. Smith. The birthday anniver- ! Mrs. Verne Kehrwecker and chilZuverink, Harold Schinoers,Gerrit
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George Committee on Public Buildings Constable, 4th Ward, Charles I. circulatedin said county.
Van Langevelde and Merle Tuber- Johnson a baby girl.
CORA VAN DE WAl
reportedfor information of the Dulyes, 1 year.
Judge of
gen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh- Council that the job of decorating Constable,5th Ward, Wm. Stekeo
A true copy.
mink of Holland visited Mr. and the hospital has been completed. tee, 1 year.
Harriet Stuart
Mrs. C. Boone, who has disposed
Mrs. Oliver SchrotenboerFriday They further reported having visit- Constable, 6th War d, Henry
Register of Probate.
of her home on South Church evening.
ed the hospitaland looked over the Borr, 1 year.
street. Zeeland, is leaving for
Mrs. Ben Bonselaar of Graafs- work and were very much pleased And that the following persona
Miami, Fla., this week for a while chap was ill and is Improving with the appearance of the job.
Expires Msrch 21-16953
having received a sufficient numto pay her daughter and family,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Aid. Huyser reported that the ber of votes for the offices named
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman (betMiss Gertrude Schrotenboer vis- season of the year would soon be are hereby nominatedto such re THE PROBATE COURT FOR f
ter known as ‘‘Bunk’’) a visit.—
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ited her sister at Mr. John Jacobs’ here when the Council would be spective offices to be voted for at
Zeeland Record.
deluged with complaintson ac- the Annual City Electionto be held
At a session of said Court,
recently.
at the Probate Office in the CH
Mr. Leonard Lemmen of East count of dogs running at large and on April 6, 1936, as follows:
»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Saugatuck visited his daughter, destroying gardens. He suggested
Health Officer—Wm. Westrate Grand Haven in the said Cour
that somethingbe done about the E. Vander Berg, W. M. Tappan.
the 26th day of February, A.D.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Boeve
of
Graafschap,
Ottawa County
matter. City Atty. Parsons reportPresent, Hon. Cora VandeWat
last Monday.
Justice of tne Peace— Nicholas
ed that an ordinancecould be
Judge of Probate.
M<<«<<<<<44444444«<<<<4<«<*«4« Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Blystra of drawn up that would control dogs Hoffman,Jr., Gerrit W. Kooyers
In the Matter of the Estate
Graafschap visited Mr. Ben BonseVernon D. Ten Cate.
running at large, and recommended
Mrs. Gerrit Bussis, 73, of Bor- laar of Holland last week.
Supervisor—
John J. De Koeyer, SJouke Dreijer (Dreyer), Deceai
pel
that the matter be referredto the Ray Nies.
It appearing to the court that
culo, died Thursday at the home of
Ordinance committee. Thereupon Alderman of the 6th Ward— time for presentationof claims
her daughter, Mrs. Otto Ludema,
Aid. Huyser gave notice to the Simon Holkeboer, Jas. H. Klom gainst said estate should be li
in Dorr. Surviving are four sons,
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
and that a time and place be
Edward of Coopersville,and John, of Grant A Huizenga, Gr. Rapids Council that he will introduceat a parens, Frank L. Smith.
later meeting either a new ordiHerman and Gerrit of Borculo;
Said resolution prevailed, all pointed to receive, examine and
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
nance or an amendment to one of
just all claims and demands i _
four daughters, Mrs. Mannes
voting Aye.
Peoples State Rank Building
our existing ordinances to control The special committee appointed mid deceased by snd before
Overweg and Mrs. John Overweg
Holland. Michigan
the running at large of dogs in
of Borculo; Mrs. John Wolfert of
to canvass the vote cast at the court:
Hours — 10 to
2 to 4:30
It is Ordered, That creditor*
Byron Center and Mrs. Ludema of Phone: Office 3669; Residence 211 the city.
Special Election held on March 2,
said deceased are required to
Dorr; 25 grandchildren and two
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COM- 1936, on Proposition No. 1:
great-grandchildren
; a brother,
MITT EES
“Shall Sections 14 and 22, Title sent their claims to said cot
Henry Berghuis of Fremont; four
Mayor Bosch reported that Mrs. 28, of the Charter of the City of said Probate Office on or befora
sisters, Mrs. Herman Sail of FreEva Shaw was present and wished Holland be amended so as to pro 24th day of June A.D. 1988, at
o’c’ock in the forenoon, said
mont, Mrs. John Southland of Musto address the Council. Mrs. Shaw vide:
kegon and Mrs. B. Staanstra and
First: That the moneys derived and place being hereby ap;
stated that it was her desire to exfor the examination and adjt
Mrs. N. Bultema, both of Grand
plain some of the reasons why she from the operation of the public
Rapids. Funeral services were held
___
of Holland
be ,0* *11 claims and demands
together with others are taking the utilitiesof the City —
Monday at 1 p. m. at the Mannes
.d*!***®^ «
,
part of WPA workers who are on excepted from the general charter
Overweg home, two miles northeast
a strike. Mrs. Shaw mentioned limitationsas to expenditure of].. 11 Farther Ordered, That
of Borculo. and at 1:30 p. m. in
among other things that $12.00 per public funds; and the Common 1 |c ^ptice thereofbe given by .
the Borculo ChristianReformed
week is not sufficient pay to sup- Council authorized to permit the | 'cation of a copy of this order
Attorneys-at
church. The Rev. A. De Vries
port a family with children and it expenditure of these funds for the three successiveweeks prevtoH
officiated and burial was in Borwas her contention that everyone maintenance, repair, extension, etc. said day of hearing, in the
City News a newspaper printed
culo cemetery.
Office — over First State
should be interestedin remedying of said public utilities,when such
* * •
ested circulatedin said county.
expenditures
have
been
requested
this
situation.
She
stated
that
she
Bank
CORA VAN DE WAl
had drawn up a petitionto Con- by the Board of Public Works, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Stremler
Judge of
Holland,Michigan
Second: That the Common Coungress urging them to pass a law
entertained with a farewell party
A true copy.
which would set the minimum wage cil be authorizedto appropriatefor
at their home in Borculo last week
Harriet Swart
scale at $80.00 per month for WPA the payment of general bonded inThursday evening honoring Mr.
Register of Probate.
debtedness
or
other
general
city
workers,
and
asked
all
to
sign
this
and Mrs. Gerrit Ammeraal, who
»>»>>>»»>»»»»»>»»>»>>»»»»
expenses
—
50
per
cent
of
the
net
petition. She stated that it was her
were recently married and are
opinion that nothing less than operating revenues of said public
Expires May 16
leaving here Wednesday for their
new home which they will estab- Ottawa Investment Corp. $20.00 per week was needed to sup- utilitieswithout the consent of the
MORTGAGE
SALE
port a family of five or six people. Board — respectfullyreport that
lish at Lynden, Wash. The invited
Whereas a certain mortgage
Mrs. Shaw further brought up the they have made such canvass and
Bank CerliUcales
guests, besides Mr. and Mrs. Amematter relativeto the paying of that the result is embodied in the ed July 15, 1922, A.D. and
raal, were Mr. and Mrs. John
ed in the office of the register
Bonds light and water bills without pen- following vote:
Ameraal, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
deeds for Ottawa County on [ I
Yes — 1951.
alty when the WPA checks came in
?hona 4234
Stremler, Edith. Priscilla, and
19, 1922, in Liber 134 of mod
No— 1092.
shortly after the 15th of the month.
Pearl Stremler, William, Fred and
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich
on page 110, made by John^
City Atty. Parsons suggested to And on Proposition No. 2:
Jennie Machiela,Mr. and Mrs.
“Shall Sections 34, 35. 36 and 37 enga and Louise Anna Htffil
Mrs. Shaw that this matter of getMenno Groenhof, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ting an extension of paying for of Title 28 of the City Charter be his wife, to Anthony Schemer
Lamer and children.Gerald, RayExpires
Msrch
14-15751
these
light and water bills be taken amended so as to provide certain default as to Interest, principal
mond and Ruth Morren, Henry
It often enables them to escape
Very few purchasable things add
up
directly
with the Board of Pub- requirements for the deposit and taxes whereby the power ofj
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and Peter Gebben, Marvin De Witt,
has become operative there I
lic
Works
since this matter was investment of city funds:
PROBATE COURT FOR
hazardous exposure to disagreeBessie and Bernard Zylstra, all of
as much to a home — solid value
now past due principal,int
Yes-2125.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA entirely under their control. The
Borculo, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
and taxes the sum of Three
able weather.
No— 1112.
per dollar of cost — as modem
At a session of said Court, helt Council took no action on Mrs.
Stremler of Zeeland. A very interOn motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- and One Hundred mnd One
It adds enjoyment. The family
esting program was carried out in- at the Probate Office in the City Shaw’s requestrelative to the wage
telephone service.
51/100 Dollars and no suit or .
onded
by Steffens,
scale
of
WPA
workers.
of
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County
cluding a mock wedding,and deaccessible by telephone has
RESOLVED, that propositions ceedings at law having been
It adds security* The presence
licious refreshmentswere served on the 20th day of February, A.D.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
Nos. 1 and 2, as above set forth, Istituted to recover the debts
greater opportunitiesfor social
by the hostess. A very enjoyable 1936.
of a telephonein the house means
BOARDS AND CITY
having received a majority of the remaining secured or any
Present, H.n. CORA VAN DE
evening was spent by all.
OFFICERS
pleasures.Over it they can both
votes cast therefor, be and the thereof, notice is hereby given :
that here no time will be lost when
WATER, Judge of Probate.
• * •
The claims approved by the Hos- same are hereby declared Carried
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
extend and receive invitations;
some sudden crisis demands the
pital Board in the sum of $4,754.85 :
Gerrit G. Groenewoud,Sr., celeSaid resolution prevailed, all Monday the 18th day of May
Ada C. Bannister, Deceased
1936
brated his 85th birthday anniverthey can send congratulations, or
services of a doctor. It means
It appearing to the court that Library Board, $275.72; Park and voting Aye.
sary Saturday at his home, 169 the time for presentationof claims Cemetery Board, $583.29; Police Clerk reported that John Knapp, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
exchange greetings ol the season.
dependable, 24-hour contact with
East 16th street.He served for 24 against said estate should be lim and Fire Board, $1,444.88;Board who was present, desired to rein- ern Standard time at the I
years as director of schools in ited, and that a time and place be of Public Works, $7,404.40,were state his applicationfor building front door of the court house in
They can take part in “voice
the police. It is a valuable form
Olive district No. 4 and five years appointed to receive, examine snd ordered certified to the Council for permit for a servicestation on the city of Grand Haven,
reunions” with distant friends or
of insurance,for its swiftness in
as highway commissioner of Olive adjust all claims and ^demands payment. (Said claims on file in northwest corner of River avenue that being the place for I
township yet never had a day of against said deceased by and be Clerk’s office for public inspection.) and 11th street, this being Build- the circuit court for the Coi
summoning the fire department relatives — can indulge in the
Allowed.
schooling In this country. Groene- fore said court:
ing Permit No. 364 which was orig- Ottawa, the undersigned
can easily mean the difference amenities of life to an extent dewoud was bom in Nykerk, The It is Ordered, That creditorsof Board of Public Works reported inally presented to the Council on at public auction to square
ment of the amount due for
Netherlands, in 1851 and came to said deceased are required to pre collection of $15,156.62; City Treas- Dec. 4, 1936.
nied those families without this
between trifling damage and a
this country in 1868. Six of the ten sent their claims to said court at urer, $8,949.61 for miscellaneous
On motion of Aid. Bultman, sec- cipal, interest and the aiSIl
modern,
inexpensive
convenience.
crippling loss.
children born to Mr. and Mrs. said Probate Office on or before collections, and $2,505.77 for taxes. onded by Kalkman, the permit was vanced for taxes, together with
Accepted.
Groenewoud are still living and the
granted by Ayes and Nays as fol- costs and charges of said
By delivering genuine value,
It adds comfort.The telephone
The premises to be sold
Clerk reported bonds and coucelebratedhis birthday anniversary
24th Day of June, A. D. 1936,
. _
telephone service of the type this
frees every member of the family,
Saturday.They are G. G. Groene- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said pons due in amount of $1,107.01.
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Vande Lune, scribed as the North ”
woud of Holland, who is also a time and place being hereby ap- Allowed. *
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Steffens, One half (40%) feet of the
and especially the housewife, Company supplies to Michigan
Clerk presented report from Danaon, Huyaer, Bultman, Van Ninety-Fourand one half
familiar figure in educational cir- pointed for the examination and
has earned recognitionas
from the drudgery of unfeet of lot Numbered Ni
cles, being Ottawa county school adjustmentof all claims snd de- Dora Schemer, librarian, showing Lente,
> . —
amount collected in fines and fees
commissioner;Peter and Mrs. J. mands against said deceased.
Nays: Alda. De Cook and Van Block Thirtv-Flve(85)
a welcome, sensible addinecessary steps. It saves
Holland. Michigan
Vanden Bosch, both living near It is Furthered Ordered,That during the past year as $421.72.
Zoeren, 2.
tion to the house.
them bothersomeerrands.
Forty-Four (44) feet
Accepted and filed.
Zeeland; John G. and Arthur of public notice thereof be given by
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Clerk reported recommending
according to theV
Imlay Citv and Henry of Byron publicationof a copy of this order
City Clerk. thereofon record in
Center. Mr. Groenewoud also has for three successive weeks prev- that checks In the total amount of
register of deeds for
the distinction of being one of the ious to said day of hearing, in the $18.21 issued in error during the
tv, Michigan.
jurors at the first sessionheld in Holland City News, a newspaper past year be cancelledand charged
the court house at Grand Haven rinted and circulated in said coun- to the City Treasurer.
TYLER VAN LANDBGEND Dated ~ ‘
-Adopted and checks ordered cannearly 40 years ago. Both Mr. and
Mill supplies,electric pumps,
<

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

r aw

CORA VAN DE WATER,

Mrs. Groenewoud are in

iA

good
health. Tentative plans call for
open house Nov. 5 of this year
when the couple will mark the 55th
' anniversary of their marriage.

Judge of Probate.

A

true eopy:

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate,

celled.

GENERAL ORDER OF THE

DAY

On motion of Aid. Huyser, seconded by Bultman, the Common

plumbing and heating; tin and Gerrit W.
sheet metal work. ..... .
41 W. 8th St, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 8304

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

and other southern states.

.

smitn or Ausgan. Mrs. Peter De
Kraker of Holland, Mrs. Fred Riemink of Hamilton, Isaac Tulp of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. G. Bredeweg

NEWS

8T. OLAF LUTHERAN CHOU
TO PRESENT CONCERT HERE

OLIVE CENTER
to hasp ourselves In ths habit of
prayer. If an answer to what we
Garry
De
Witt
underwent'
an
opHeazy Poll 159 Faiitanki Are.
ask Is to benefit us we must feel
n. Gilbert Heidema, t recent On Thursday, April 16, at 8:15 eration for appendictisat the Zee- it is something really needed for
at
kft Holland Monday morning for his home, 883 Maple ave. Surviving of Holland, Mrs. William Alderink bridJ
honored at a grocery p.m. the St. Olaf Lutheran choir, land Hospi
lospitaf Tuesday evening. He our welfare and usefulness. God’s
a baafaeaa trip to Georgia, Florida are seven children. Mrs. E. H. of South Haven and Mrs. Walter
somewnat improved at this writAmerica’s foremost a capellachbir,
Allen of Holland, and 16 grandunder the directionof dTf. Mel-- _£ -r ---- »nd to make us
children. Funeral services were ea were won by Mre. C. Slagh, Miss ius Christiansen,will p regent a
essie and Joyce Poll spent the see whether what we ask has any
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the Jexn Slagh and Miss Marie Hen- concert in Hope Memo>rial chapel. week-end at the home of their merit or not
home with the Rev. Paul Van schel. Those attending were Mrs. The program to he given here uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Jager
When we come to God in prayer
Eerden, pastor of Seventh Re- Andrew Henschel, Mrs. Cornelius is said to be the only appearance at Laketown.
it Is understood we are there as
Mr. Gerrit Bartels visited at the
formed church officiating.Burial Donze. Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven, Miss of the choir in Michigan in its
Henschel, Miss Slagh, Mrs. C. present itinerary.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooi- suppliants. We have little to give
was in Graafschapcemetery.
and much to receive. The bowed
£•!*' M". George Veldheer, Mrs.
Dr. Christiansen was born in ker Friday evening.
bead and contrite heart are symMr. and Mrs. Lacey had as their Walter Van Dyke, Mrs. Kate BosDorothy Weener who is working
Norway
and
came
to
America
when
Holland, Mich.
bols of our dependence.We come
week end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ned nian, Mrs. Fred Lahuis, the hostess
Novelty open weave panels in
17 years of age. He studied and in Grand Rapida spent Sanday at
—continuousperformance DAILY starting2:30—
for pardon ana peace and light and
Lacey and family of Goshen, Ind. and the honored guest.
the
home
of
her
parenta
Mr.
and
taught in various cities in the midcolored plaids and stripee, 89c valwisdom
and
help.
It
little
becomes
and A. R. Killinger of Grand
price change 5:30
Dr. Marie Dye, dean of Home dle west and went to Leipzig, Ger- Mrs. Hermanas Weener.
us to carry an air of pride. We ue* for ^
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll enterEconomics, Michigan State College many, where he studiedfour years,
have
nothing to be proud of in
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county at East Lansing, was the speak- spending much time with his teach- tained Mrs. John Koetje and fam- our own name. The thine that beFriday,March 13
commissionerof schools; Carroll er at the monthly meeting of the er, Gustav Schreck, cantor of the ily from Crisp at their home Tues- comes us is humility.God hears
Norlinjjrincipalof Federal school ; Elizabeth Schuyler Hamiltonchap- famous Thomaner choir. The St. day evening.
John Boles and Gladys Swarthout
the vain man afar off. But the meek
Relatives
latives from
1
Zeeland called at
John Timmcr, principal of Har- ter, Daughters of the American Olaf choir has brought praise from
in heart are admitted to the presin
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
critics
in
the
leading
cities
of
the
rington school, and Edward Van Revolution,held Thursday at 3 p.
ence of the Lord.
Looman
Sunday
afternoon.
Ham, principalof Montello school, m. at the home of Mrs. S. M. Mc- nation.
Paaeb with moderne color band
Jesus did not wait until he came
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rosema and
Mrs. B. Oelen, 41 E. 12th St., is
effecta.
attended the program of the 30th Coy, 118 East 21st St.
the local chairmanfor the concert. family attended the funeral of Mr. into a hard place to pray. But he
anniversary of the Annual ProMiss Melva Welters was honored
o
Rozema'smother last Tuesday.
prayed when in hard placet. And
gress Day at Western State Teach- at a surpriseshower Thursday eveSaturday, March 14
Roads are opened again after he was able to do this because he
ers’ college Friday.
ning at the home of Mrs. William W. C. T. U. DISCUSSES SCIENhaving been cloeed for several learned the language and custom
DOUBLE FEATURE
Ruffled curtains.Ivory with colTIFIC TEMPERANCE
Joe Risselada, manager of the Streur, Prizes were won by Mrs.
weeks. Although the snow plows of prayer when burdens were not
Joe
Streur,
Mrs.
G.
Van
Wynen,
Edmund Lowe and VirginiaBruce in “The Garden Murder Case’
meat departmentin the local KroINSTRUCTION
have not come through cars are so heavy. He was much in com- ored dots Seme style all ivory.
Claire Trevor and Kent Taylor in "My MarriageH
ger store, has been transferred to Mrs. H. Streur, Jr., Mrs. V. Cook
again being seen on off roads.
munion with his Father. He had
79c pr.
Grand Haven. Carl Bartx, former and Mrs. B. Streur. Others presMr. and Mrs. Bill Hirdes and put himself in the place of man
At
the
Regular
meeting
of
the
ent
were
Mrs.
Ed.
Wolbert,
Mrs.
G.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 16-17-18
manager will take up the work
family from Holland visited at the and he was subject to the tame
Visscher, Mrs. H. Streur, Mrs. H. Women’s Christian Temperance
here.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry need of prayer as we are. And he
The Dionne QUINTUPLETS
W. Streur, Mrs. Ed. Streur and union held at the home of Mrs. Schemper Sunday evenin
did not rebel against it Pardon
fikState officials of the Veterans of Mrs. D. Hamburg.
George Albers, Friday afternoon,
in
Hazel Zeldenrust who is working for sin excepted he sought the same
Foreign Wars have decided that
scientific temperance indtrubtion,
Lacee— 45 in. wide, each
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rotman
at Holland, spent Sunday at the help from God we need. He did
because the Veterans of Foreigns
and John Rotman were honored as given in the schools of the city home of her parenta Mr. and Mrs. not want his own way. He sought
rally during Tulip Time last year
was
the theme.
guests at a party Saturdayat the
One special grouping$1.95 valto do the will of God.
with Joan Hersholt and Dorothy Peterson
was such a success, it will be held Rotman home, 354 River Ave., in
Mrs. James Wayer was in charge Peter Zeldenrust.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Kalkman
and
It does not require perfectknowof
devotions
and
stressed
the
imat the same time this year. A celebrationof their birthday anniTuesday, March 17 is GUEST NIGHT— Attend the 9 o’clock per$1.00
drum and bugle corps review, and versaries which took place in the portance of training children in son Norman called on relativesin ledKe of God to pray to him. If
formance and remain as OUR GUESTS to see John Boles and
this vicinity Sunday.
we
believe
that
be
is
and
that
he
Rayon panels, Ivory or ecru cola parade are already
idj scheduled.
same week. Guests were Mrs. Jen- their youth.
Dixie Lee in “REDHEADS ON PARADE”
Thomas F. Kelly who has been is a rewarder of them that seek
Mrs. Albertus Pieters read a papM. P. Russellannounced Monday nie Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
staying
for
the
last few weeks at nim we have sufficient ground for
79c
that 113 merit badges were Rotman, Evelyn Norris, Vera Rot- er on scientifictemperance instruc- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard the beginning of a prayer life. It
Thuraday and Friday, March 19-20
awarded scouts of five troops of man, Bert Brink, Mr. and Mrs. tion in which she said that in Japan Thorman passed away Tuesday at is through the practice of prayer
liquor is no problem to Christians
Warner Baxter and Gloria Stuart
the Northwest Central district at Rotman, Marvin and Vernon Rotfor upon becoming a Christian,the the age of 59. Three brothers sur- that God is more and more revealin
the court of honor held at Grand man, John E. Olthoff,Miss Mared to us. The joy that comes from
Japanese forsakes his drtnkijng* vive. Burial took place in Iowa.
Haven, Friday night. The awards ian Kolean and Oscar Herrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boers, Mr. this communion with him. the dehabits.
were made by Edward Roberts, The King’s Daughters class of
of
Miss Caroline Hawes, principal and Mrs. Gerrit Boers from Over- finite help that prayer brings, the
district commissioner,
J. First Reformed church met Monof Washingtonschool, told of what isel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder larger dedication of our will to
Spangler, field commissioner, both day night at the home of Miss
has been done in the fifth and sixth and Mrs. H. Haveman and son him, which it is sure to accomplish,
of Grand Haven and Russell of Alma Prins. Those present were grades during the past year.
Stanlev from Lynden, Washington will remove all doubt as to the
River and
Holland, Mich.
Julia Terpstra,Esther Timmer,
Holland.
Miss Lois Ketel presented vocal spent Thursday evening at the home reality of God. The upturned face
Lois
Dykhuis,
the teacher, Miss
helps
us
to
see
him.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boers.
The Peoples State Bank of Holsolos, accompaniedby Miss MildMrs. Johnny Hughes, nee Magland has been admitted to the Theressa Weller, Bowina Kuiz- red Schuppert.
enga, Ruth Cramer, Jean Van
gie Dyke formerly from here was
o
federal reserve system. George B.
Dyke, Marion Scheerhorn and MarTinholt is president,J. H. Den
EXPECT 500 SPORTSMEN AT buried at Olive Center Cemetery
jorie Plakke.
Friday.
ANNUAL BANQUET
Herder, vice president, Jalving,
The Memorial You erect in
Mr. and Mrs. S. Habing, who
cashier, L. C. Dalman and C. Klaswere married 54 years and Mr. and
Jacob Lievense, president of the
honor of a departed one will
sen, assistantcashiers of the bank.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Mrs. Decker of R. R. 2, Holland Mrs. Russell Risselada,who were Holland Fish and Game Club anstand, bravely expressing
married five years celebratedtheir nounced Monday that at least 500
is suffering from an injured knee
your lasting affection. Call
March 15. 1936
wedding anniversariesat a family sportsmen of Holland and vicinity
received Saturday evening when
and see our offerings of mondinner Monday evening at the Hab- are expected to attend the annual
Jesua
Teaches
His Disciplesto
the car driven by Mr. Decker
ing home. Guests were George Kar- banquet of the club to be held
Pray — Luke 11:1-13
uments, made of granite or
collidedwith a vehicledriven by
dux, Miss Cora Bodie, Mr. and Mrs. March 19 at 6:30 p.m.
marble — from the country’s
Glen Albers, R. R. 5 at the InterHENRY GEERLINGS
Bert Habing, Miss Frieda Welch,
Ben East, outdoor writer of
F reth from the Carden Spate of
section
of
Columbia
ave.
and
Eighth
leading quarries, sculptured
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark and Grand Rapids, is scheduled as the
the Country — Speeded to your AdkP
st. Damage to the car was extenby master artisansin endurMisses Lucille and Emily Kardux.
principal speaker. C. A. Paquin, of
sive, it was reported.
Store — Attractively Priced for Your
Mrs. Cora Groters,who celebrat- the state conservationdepartment,
Somewhere I read a story of a
ing designs, and priced so
Miss WinifredMuma, a former ed her birthday anniversary Sat- will show a new reel of motion pic- king who prepared a city for his
Economy!
that their cost will not be
Holland resident, now of Grand urday was honored at a dinner giv- tures of outdoor life.
poor subjects.Near where they
burdensome.
Rapids, has changed her residence en by Mr. and Mrs. Henry TenhagDelegations
Hamilton, lived were large storehouses where
from 726 Crofton St. S. W. to 626 en. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John Grand Haven, Kalamazoo, Ionia, •everythingthey could possiblyneed
Vries St., S. W., Grand Rapids. T. Grooters, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Muskegon and Benton Harbor will was supplied if they but sent in
Miss Buma informed the News of Riemersma of Northshore drive and be present.
•their requests. But there was one
her change of address since she Miss Margaret Laarman.
Henry Vander Schel and George condition— they must be on the
Florida
Thin
did not wish to miss one copy of
Om Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vrielingcomprise the banquet com- watch for the answer so that when
Jumboa
IS Wert Seventh
Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan.
Skin
the News from her old beloved Wybenga, E. 11th st., on March mittee. Cecil Seery is chairman the king's messengerscame with
150-126
Holland.
of the entertainmentcommittee the supplies in answer to their
6, a son, Herbert Clare
Sweet and
and is assistedby Neil Van Dyke petitions they should always be
Size
Juicy
and Peter Oosting.
found waiting to receive them.
There was one man who never
DR. H. MASSELINK CAR IS
received anything because he never
19c
STOLEN
expected that he would. “Why
should I watch and wait for the
The car owned by Dr. H. Masse- king's messages?” he mournfully
Radishes
3
10c
link was stolen from its parking said. "Who am I that the king
place on W. Eighth St. Saturday should take notice of me? I am too
lb.
noon and found abandoned in a unworthy. The king will not hee<j
ditch east of Vriesland where it my requests.”
One day he was taken to the
had overturned. Damage to the
lb.
What do you
I car was estimated at $100. accord- king’s storehouses.
think he saw? To his amazement
ing to tKe owner.
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, fresh
5c
ige?
, William Shields, a farmer living
Behind Every Feature of
on M-21 two miles east of Vries- name and address on them. “What
land reported that an overturned are these packages doing here?”
the 1936 Ford Is the Standard
guide. “They were
car had been left abandoned near he asked the guide.
made up in responseto the rehis farm.
THE compact design of the Ford V-8
up to the quality of the V-8 engine.
of V*8 Engine Quality
Two boys told witnesses, who quests you sent in,” the guide rehad seen the car overturn, that plied, "but when the messengers
H,“J Pic,,,d
engine allows more of the car's length
You can see the interesting results in
they were going to Holland to get carried them to you they found
the
doors closed and the supplies
their
fathers.
However
when
the
to be used for passenger room. This is
the new Ford V-8 for 1936. Comfort,
or
boys did not return,Shields called had to be brought back.” We often
ask for things that we need. Our
the police.
just one way in which this engine from
beauty, driving ease and safety
all
o
petitions are sent to the throne
or
Hope, 6 month old daughterof of grace, but when God does not
the humry class adds to your comfort
are in keeping with the high standard
Ue

Gilmore, 204 E. Seventh

st.

home.
John Tulp, 84, died Sunday

is seriously ill at his

SOCIETY
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Holland Theatre

—

,

Sunroom

—

44c each

Rose of the Rancho

-

-

—

Bedroom

49c each

Living

Room—

59c

The Country Doctor

““

each

or

Shark Island

Prisoner

each

MASS

and

Company^.

Furniture

FOR GENERATIONS TO

-

-

COME

10th

••••••••ft*

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

ORANGES

from

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

8L

—

29c

^

Grapefruit MV,’VL 4 '«
& Green Onions

HAVE MORE ROOM BECAUSE THE FORD

Leaf

New

V-B ENGINE TAKES LESS

bunches

• •
Cabbage - Lettuce

5c
3c

bunch

ROOM

Groceries Values!

-

—

in the

new Ford.

For years the finest cars have been

Ford

F. O. B. Detroit Standard

$

brought this type of engine within the

reach of the average motorist. The
next great forward step was to

make

every feature of the Ford car measure

hampers and spare

COMFORT

tire,

extra. All body types have
Safety Glass thronghont at no additional cost

Unnsnal body room and wide

Aik your Ford dealer about the new |25-amonth and H % per month UCC Finance Plans.

seats. 112-inch wheelbase with
long, flexible springs on 125-

inch spring base. Center-Poise

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

design cradles all passengers
between the springs.

-

of a sense of dependence, together
with the feeling that there is One
HIGH EGG PRICES INCREASE above and around us who is willDEMAND FOR BABY CHICKS ing and able to grant our desires.
Jesus encouraged every tendency
to prayer. He prayed and he taught
Hatchery men report greatly in- those with him to do likewise. He
creased demand for baby chicks, came from the Father and be repreaccording to Prof. C. G. Card, poul- sented him as loving and accesstry husbandry deparment, Michi- ible. One of the purposes of his
gan State College,East Lansing. coming into the world was to make
Good prices for eggs this winter men the childrenof the heavenly
have increased demand for chicks Father and to introduce them to
to such an extent that some hatch- all the privilegesof children.
eries are having difficulty obtainOne of the first things we note
ing sufficient eggs. Decreased pro- in the Lord’s prayer is ita brevity.
duction on the average farm be- There are but seven petitiong in it
cause of the cold weather is held and they are brief. He made it
partly responsible for hatchery plain that we are not heard for
difficulties, accordingto Allegan our much speaking. A prayer is
County Agent, A. D. Morley.
not necessarilyimproved because
“Some hatcherieshave had diffi- it is long. We are encouraged to
culty getting sufficient egps but come to God reverently, express
that will straighten out with the to him what of praise or petition
warm weather," says Professor is in our hearts in the name of
Card. “More farmers are buying Jesus. Thera is only one oetition
chicks from hatcheries this year here for material things; the oththan for the last six years if we ers are bathed in the desire for
can judge by reports.More than spiritual good.
71% of the chicks raised this year
Our praying is not to be of the
will be bought from hatcheries.
irregular and sporadic order. We
“Hatcheries can produce better are not to ask once for something
quality chicks because they usually and then forget all about it. In
purchasegood males, properly se- that case it would appear we do not
lect eggs and incubate pn
want it very badly. Prayer is to
The importance of this egg
be regular and persistent. We are
ing factor cannot be overemphasiaed. Profit or loss depends almost entirelyupon the egg breeding of the chicks purchased.”
Professor Card advises farmers
give serious attention now to
1 proper health conditionsand feeding of the young chicks. Sanitary
conditions,locationon clean rangBr ANN PAGE
es. good feeding rations, separation
of sexes at an early age, and dis- T^GG price* and luppliea hare reposal of cockerelsand broilers are 12/ turned to normal for the season
whic
lich meant they can bo uaad freely
very Important, he states.
for both eating and cooking. Bnttar
The ration for young chicks re- prices,too, have continoed to drop.
commended by the college includes Sait water fish ia comparatifelT
comparative
tely priced though
86 pounds yellow corn meal (ground Pilentiful and modtraUh
freih
water
fish is prac
kctfeallyanobtaiacoarsely),20 pounds bran, 20
able. On the whole meat pricee art
pounds ground oat groats or ground
littla changed from laat week. Foreoatmeal,10 pounds dried milk, 6 quarter cuts of hoof and lamb are
lowar and tha hindquarterslightly
higher. VRal is somewhat lowar and
pork elighUy higher. Smoked meats
and poultry price* are nnekanged.
silt, 1 pound of cod^liveroil.
Vegetables and froita are fairly
plentiful and attractively priced for
Dr. J. H. Muncie, ResearchAs- thi* time of year.
sociate in Plant Diseases, will be
Here are three menus for Sunday
in Allegan County to hold two dinner at differentbudget levels.
meetings on March 19 to discuss
Low Cert Dinner i
Corn and Small Grain Diseases.
Beef Pot Pis with Vegetables
March 19, 10:00 tin., Martin
Spinach
Co-op.
Bread and Butter
Cep Cuatarda
March 19, 2:00 p.m., Wayland
Tee or
Milk
City Hall.
The excessivemoisture and cold
Medina Cert Diner
weather during the paat winter Broiled Beefsteak Broiled Bananas
has been injuriousto much of the
New Potatoes Green Beene
Bread and Butter
grain, especially com that will be
Cream Meringue Pie
used for seed this spring. It is
Tee or
Milk
felt that these meetings will be
of $5.

accessorygroup, including

510 up

Red

o

SUNDAY DINNER

SuQQCdu
iOHtJ

FORD
Visit

1936

Our Used Car Lot-Next

M. D.

to

Ford

LANGERVELD,

Garage

Inc.

Coffee

Coffee

beneficial to
!

Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th

Phone

St

2544 Open Evenings Holland

most farmers,

a a

The

a

nty Program
Allegan Couni
Planning Committee will have its
next meeting in the office of the
County Agricultural Agent at Allegan on Friday, March 20 at 1:80
p.m. The entire working committee
irUl be present

4 X2 39c

Kidney Beans

35c

6
6
3
2^
3
8
3

Beans Io"
Heinx Beans Ji'T.,.
Pork and

r..

Excel Soda Crackers

Shradded Wheat
Keyko Margarine

Lard

B,,Ik

Swansdown Cake
Pancake

Flour

Soap
P

ft

Flour
s'’u,,',i',

10

4

Old Dutch Cleanser

Flakes

PUb

Baby
Karo

"

'•* 35c

6 ”

4

££

35c

“ 35q

lbs.

35c
35c

lb.

19c

S lbs. 25c

made

lb.
2

Bacon Squares

Salee

6c

3 -»< 85c

Picnics Hockloss

Cap

17c

35e

1~»

Baof Roast chuck cuts

3%

19c

3

Ring Bologna

Prteea Plus

35c

3

Botf Stow

fresh

S

19c

ilb.f

Beans

Hamburg

,1,7.

87c

10c

Lima
'***
Macaroni or Spaghetti

Soups

35c

3 plln I5c

15c

>s. 29c
lb.

Very Special Dinner
Fruit
. ,
Broiled Beefsteak with Onion liags
French-fried Potatoes
Grilled Tomatoes
Cauliflower,Maitre d’hote!
Bread and Butter
Floating Island
Coffee

XV

lk

Brown Sugar
Red or Kidney Beans

Smoked

87c

3

Food h*-.c~w.
Syrup Bl” uw'

Campbell’s

33c

lb 37c

kX".

8 o’Clock Coffee

33c

17c

4

Old Dutch Cleanser
Maxwell House Coffee

17c

£

"
3

85c

pk,

Maxwell House Coffee
Bran Flakes

35c

35c
gje

6

rZ3 ~

G Soap

Bran

37c

Wax Beans

Green

Mr. and Mrs. George Scnutmaat reppond immediatelywe become
of Hamilton, placed sixth in the careless and are apt to say that
national baby photo contest spon- God is not interestedin us.
Prayer is one of the most natsored by a Des Moines, Iowa,
studio. Hope was awarded a prize ural acts of the soul. It grows out

of V-8 engine quality.

distinguished by a V-type engine.

-

10

Beans

Navy

/

19c

OOD STORES
Tax
We

Ceak W. P. A. Chocka

\

